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Post Office
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The work of the Manuel training
members o f Class 1-A re- Lindsay has consented to give a rsc- Linneus
ample time to take part in the gradua department also showed improvement
5 19 208 School have been carefully trained.
His many friends here regret to tion exercises, however if they are cal although the exhibit was smaller than
* M * * i MillMtaMoat in the navy, neither ital which will equal anything in the
know that he has decided to make a led to service before this event takes
loeel boards for lists of line of organ playing Aroostook has
usual owing to the fact that the in
•tiW*lMi o f any class o f registrants.” ever heard, and it is safe in saying HOULTON GIRL GIVES LARGE change and will wish him success in place they have been assart'd by Supt. structor had been called to the colors.
whatever field of work he goes to.
Packard that their coveted diplomas
that never has Houlton music lovers
SUM TO RED CROSS
Taken as a whole the exhibit was
will be issued.
had at their disposal such technique
A CA PA N X OFFICIAL
Miss Estelle Neuhaus a Houlton
a most creditable showing, of which
girl who has made her mark in the MORE MEN FOR THE NATIONAL
'A t the coming primaries among the for a silver collection.
Those who left are, "Larry" Carroll, our citizens should feel proud.
eth * cm tfld a te e for coudty offices, Is
Mr. Smith is well known in Brittain musical world, and is today the foreJim
Wilson, ‘ ‘ P e t e " McLaughlin and
ARMY
that o f S. P. Archibald, of Montlcelio having been elected organist at the , most pianist in America, has in the
Max
Ri.ssell.
PARK NOTES
Aroostook Responds Cheerfully to An
for Cfamty Commissioner, on the Re- Victoria University in open competi- j last 2 years given $10,000 to the Edith
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other Call
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t
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tion against fifty-two candidates, also j Wharton Ambulance Corps of the Red
Still another increment of Aroostook TOWN EMPLOYEES APPRECI horseman of Woodstock, has two
Parish church against' Cross.
Hr, Archibald is just completing his Mlddlefleld
bovs for s e r v i c e , left Houlton Friday
at the park in training, one of
ATE ADDITIONAL CONVEN horses
•ret term, and his good business Jud elghty-two competitors. He was as-1 Miss Neuhaus has done this by giv- for Fort Slocum, N. Y., consisting of
which "Kentucky Jean" is a recent
gement in all affairs coming before sistant organist at York Minister ing a percentage of her receits from 24 from (his district and fi from the
IENCE
purchase in tin; west, and is a prom
the heard, has been of great value to which is no small honor, and was in -! recitals in New York, Philadelphia, upper county district.
U. G. Drink water has recently com ising looking mare, the other one.
, qwtag to hi* wide acquair- vited to the Fredericton Cathedral |Chicago and other cities, when; she
tlM
There was no public demonstration pleted ; job for the town at the En "Lad> Belmar" lias been raced her*'
*#31M his general knowledge j from his former post, Christ Church, always draws large audiences corn- although many friends wen* at tin* gine lio ise putting in a hath, toilet with good success
la all branches of Falkirk, Scotland.
posed of society and musical people, station to bid them God-speed.
and lavitory. together with a heater
('. W. Mason late of Providence, R.
I M i l always the case,
Houlton has the honor of beiqg the who take advantage of hearing this
]., a most experienced trainer and
All of the men were presented with for furnishing water for same.
officials, experience is a first to welcome Mr. Smith to the remarkable pianist.
comfort kits etc., by the Red Cross
This s a convenience very much driver, has opened training quarters
asaat to have In the routine United States, and when he shall have
Miss Neuhaus lives with her nioth- chapter before leaving.
needed by the employees of the town at the park and will handle some of
'[frttilm
become o janlst in one of our great jer on Riverside Drive in New York
Our national army is growing rapid who make the engine house their head the local speeders for the season.
w mt$ able to learn Mr. cities as he is yet a new comec In JCity, and always has an interest In ly and Aroostook county is doing its quarters and the completed job is “ so
F^ntries for the races are continuing
the unanimous America, Houlton will have it to r e - . her old home town and its people share in furnishing men and however slick” that all who see the new room to come in and a splendid field of
and acquaint- member, that here he gave his first Jwho in turn are justly proud of her, in hard the burden, will continue to send feel very appreciative for its installa horses for both the 4th of July races
the county.
reoit&l across the boundary line.
, her chosen profession.
and the annual fair.
her sons whenever called upon.
tion.
To
be Glvsn at Littleton Camp
Grounds Thursday Morning, After
was featured by a home run drive by
noon and Evening, June 20th, 1918 IN T E R E S T IN G M E E TIN G .
E L E C  Flinn in the fourth, and by Flinn’s e f
OMBfIVKD WITH RlVIRENCE IN
T IO N OF O FFICE R S FOR YEAR
fective pitching.
HONOR OF THOSE WHO
We are pleased to see the advertis

JUftMt Perfect Weather
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Met at Island Falls Last
Week

IN AROOSTOOK

Potato Acreage Less Than
That of 1917

H tU LTO N TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1918
children of pig clubs encourages the i
WHY BUY WAR S T A M P S .
jail going to i ruuco and England, but
1 ovcrty
uncomioMablc, u > we Ciiiiutou ami victoria counties A. R.
plan of raising pork and making an
A correspondent inquires, “ Why ^ was a 220 per cent, increase ever can testify; but nine times out of ten Foster, the sheriff of Carleton county,
ever increasing number of families at should I buy War Stamps? Aren’t April of last year and an 830 per cent, the best thing that can happen to a will be in charge. Convenient booths
MOULTON T I ME S
least partially independent of their Liberty Bonds enough?” To the Iat- increase over April, 1914, before the young man is to be tossed overboard will be opened on "Registration Day”
ALL TH1 HOME NEW8
usual
sources for obtaining pork ter inquiry we answer, “ No,” and to war began. That shows something of and compelled to sink or swim for from 7 a. m. to 10 p. in.
PnhWhrd “ * 7 W iin 'm rtnT Morning products. Of course raising pigs in a the former we answer that there are the measure of the voluntary efforts himself.
Certicates of registration will be is
* * *
hf the Times Publishing Co.
settled community cannot be conduct- many reasons why one should buy War of our people through reduced consued by the staff in each booth and
sumption of meat here at home for the
* * *
_______________ ______ — ------------ —— ed on the same scale as gardening, stamps. Here are a few :
these certificates must be kept as
sake
of
sending
more
to
those
whose
Innocent
amusement
transforms proof that the citizen has complied
CHA*. H. FOGG. Pree. A Mgr. Many homes have a small plot of land | First, because it is a patriotic duty
with the law.
..— .
TT a t1 ca
where a profitable garden may be laid just as much as it is to buy Liberty need is greater. Are you doing your tears into rainbows.
* * *
Subscription to V. S. » * * * £ oat but Pwhere a pig could
be Bonds, to work (or the Red Cross, or part in the matter of wheat and meat?
Severe penalties are fixed for fail
to advance, $1.00 In arrears
Revenge is th* only debt which it ure to register, but, regardless of this
allowed. However, for those who can to serve in the trenches. Men who
dt $1.00 In advance, $1.50 in arrears.
properly care for and feed a little can fight are fighting. .Men, women
fact, it is the duty of every citizen to
Xo cm' is anxious about a young is wrong to pay.
Single copies five cents.
porker there are few better plans for and children who cannot stand on the man while he is busy in useful work.
cheerfully register and thus make as
Ne Oubecrlptlon cancelled until all
cutting down the cost of living and ' firing line should lend a hand by con- But where does he eat his lunch at
easy as possible the stupendous task
arrearage# are paid
helping feed the Nation from re- j tributing to the support of the fighters, noon? Where does he go when he REGISTRATION OF
of enrolling the man and woman pow
CANADIAN CITIZENS er of Canada.
Advertising rates based upon ctrcula- sources hitherto untouched by the You do so whenever you buy a War leaves his boarding house at night?
masses. Incidentally it may be men- Saving Stamp.
tion and very reasonable.
What does he do after supper? Where
A new registration of the nu n and
tioned that the gardening habit is not ; Second, when you buy War Savings does he spend his Sundays and holi- j women of Canada will take place on
IT IS SERIOUS
at the post office st Houlton only interesting and profitable but it Stamps, you are helping to put your days? The way he uses his spare ISaturday. June 22nd. Every person Ik
lor circulation at second-class
generally brings additional returns in self on a higher plane of service. We moments reveals his character. The'years and over will he required to Some Houlton People Fail to Realize
the Seriousness of a Bad Back.
postal rates.
good health. People who once learn are rich and prosperous. All history great majority of youths who go to register.
the joy of producing from the soil are shows that wealth, as it accumulates, the bad are ruined after supper. Most
The constant aching of a bad back,
The object of this census is to
Legal Newspaper Decisions
not likely to forego it unless necessity stimulates the desire for luxury, that of them who climb upwards to honor
The
weariness, the tired feeling,
secure a better distribution of the
l.—Any person who takes a paper re
luxury leads to extravagance, and ex and fame devote their evenings to
demands.
The
pains
and aches of kidney Ills
gularly from the Post Office—whether
agricultural and industrial labor with
travagance to evils that undermine study or work or the society of those
May result seriously if neglected.
directed to his address or another, or
a view to securing the maximum re
whether he has subscribed or not, is C H IN E S E RISE T O E M E R G E N C Y the foundations of society. A little who can help and improve them. Each
Dangerous urinary troubles often
sults from the labor of the Canadian
responsible for the pay.
lesson in economy is timely.
Save evening is a crisis in the career of a
follow.
So quietly and unobtrusively have
people, and to turn fheir effort as ful
I.—If any person orders his paper dis
and teach the children to save, but young man. There is deep signifi
A Houlton citizen shows you what
continued, he must pay all arreargea or Ithe 100,000 Chinese “ over there” been
ly as possible into channels regarded
not to he stingy.
We despise the cance in the lines of Whittier:
to do.
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This day we fashion Destiny, our wel> War.
M in vwrm«>t I. m »t* » » «
back of the lines that many would be miser.
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whole amount, whether It Is taken irem i
Third, patriotism calls you to make
of fate we spin;
the office or not.
surprised to know they are con- some sacrifice, if only a little one.
With the object of bringing her says: “ I used to work in the mill
This day for all hereafter choose w<
l__The Qourts save decided that re- I sidered by some high British officers
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From the se’ fish standpoint, when you
holiness or sin.
fufldag te take newspapers amd period!- a deciding factor in allied successes,
: expected war, Germany, before the and jarring and this is what I blame
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ehle from the poet office, or removing and I Occasionally we get a picture of a
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safe and profitable investment. For
lapsing thorn uncalled fer, Is prlma facia
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evidence of fraud.
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18.00 Bible School with classes for had arrived and were systematically ; more glorious than victorious, and the service for the; government or for sub the town where the grocer makes a
of a
a submarine
submarine to
to pas
sale* of sugar, the grocer should mail
searching,
it
was
not
considered
feasattempt
of
men and women.
Food'
scribers must be? eliminated.
the1
certificate direct to the Fede*ral
ible
to
continue
the
attack.
through
the
sound
into
the
Baltic
is
7.00 gospel song service and sermon.
"While1
the*
giving
of
the1
time1
of
day
Food Administrate)!’ at Orono, Maine*.
1 “ On another occasion two armed »urely one of these, replete as it is
8.00 Aftermeeting.
to anyone1 who has e•a 11e1ti has been of
A list of the1 Lex’al Fooel Administra
Tnssdaj evening at 7.30 mid-week 'auxiliaries were sighted in the Helligo- wlth l,luck an(1 Persistence,
service to some of the public, the tors, in this section is as follows:
pniyer service.
Iland Bight and the leader, the larger
“ It was known that the German fleet
practice has grown to such an extent Amity
\
I). M. Libby
Friday at 7.30 choir rehearsal at ' 0f tbe two, was attacked and torpedoed was exercising in the Baltic, and these
that many of the telephone companies A. A. Babkirk
to
be
sinking
by
the
submarines—X,
Y
and
Z—were
detaildneh.
and was seen
ed to make the passage of the sound in other parts of the country, as well
<P. O. South Bancroft) If your horse is “off
stern.
as
ourselves,
have
felt
it
necessary
to
Plret Preabyterlan
Bridge wate*r
and attack. It was essential that the
G.
A. Barrett his feed” you cannot act
Can Hear If They Cannot See
Oar* High and Military Sts.
three vessels should pass through the discontinue to give1 such service1. In Blaine
A. (). Nutter too quickly to prevent more
' “ It frequently happens that a sub
■sv. A* M. Thompson, pastor.
sound the same night, but unfortun the New Phigland Company's territory L. A. Foss
( P. O. Mapleton) Serious trouble.
marine
does
not
actualy
see
her
victim
Morning service at 10.30.
ately X developed certain defects and there have be*en 100,omi calls per day, Dyer Brook
R. H. Howard
struck, but she invariably has the sat
8. 8. at 11.41.
was unable to keep up with the other the bulk of sued] calls coming at times Hoclgdon
Lynwood Rhoda
W H ITE 'S
isfaction of hearing the explosion if
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M.
two. The result was that she reached when our operating forces find it most Island Falls
S. R. Crabtree
the torpedo gets home.
Senior C. B. Society at 6.30 p. M.
LinntMis
the entrance to the sound the night difficult to handle themi.
Henry Stewart
“ This was the experience of a sub
“ As such a burden is obviously an Littleton
livening service last Sabbath of each
after Y and Z had successfully made
J. P. Tracy
marine which, patrolling one morning
month at 7.30.
the passage. Their presence was dis avoidable waste1, and as so large1 a por Ludlow
S. J. McCain
is intended primarily to keep the system
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening off the Ems, sighted an enemy destroy covered in the Baltic and the enemy tion of those inquiries have* become? a Monticello
H. L. Good
er, and fired both tubes at a range of
in such prime working order that the
at 7.46
took all possible steps to prevent habit with many people, as happens in New Limerick
J. J. As tie
horse will thrive on his regular food.
Sorvlce at Foxcroft Church each 350 yards. As the submarine dived on either their getting out of the Baltic home's where? edocks differ, and particu Oaklield
J. H. Holden
So-called condition powders do not reach
firing the result was not seen but after
larly through the desire of ediildren to Orient
Bfttbalfeflt 3 p. M.
Guard Maxell
the real cause of the trouble. White’*
or others getting in.
the lapse of a fewT seconds there was
learn the time easily, we are1 confident Sherman
Golden Tonic is a real scientific medi
F. S. Porter
an exceedingly loud explosion which- “ What X found was four meichant that our desire to direct all of our
cine
that acts on the liver, urinary and
Fra# Baptist
Smyrna
M. L. Bonn
was distinctly beard 25 miles away. ■ships in line abreast proceeding energies toward the furnishing of ef
digestive organs and gives the power
R#v.- Mr. Jsnklns, Pastor.
Frank
Haines
11\
O.
Washburn)
to throw off disease.
I “ A quick sweep around with the through the narrow entrance to the fective? telephone? service* will be un
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
periscope
two
or
three
minutes
later
sound,
and
from
the
accurate
station
Golden Tonic is especially valuable in
derstood by our subscribers. Reliev8«nday school at 12.00 M.
treating Indigestion, Loss of “ Appetite;
revealed
no
sign
of
the
destroyer,
they
kept
it
was
evident
they
were
H
O
U
LTO
N
PEO
FLE
SHO
ULD
e*d of that burden, the operators will
Toting People’s meeting 6.00 P. M.
Swelled Legs, Yellow
which had been fired at. but 400 yards sweeping.
Beyond them wore des- be* better able- to serve all users of the
E A T PIE DAILY
■railing service at 7.00 P. M.
WHITE'S-1 Water, Horse Distemper
astern was another vessel of the same , troyers.
telephone?.
Special music by choir.
and the numerous dis
Pie is wholesome. combining both
'GOLDEN
kind.
i “ These ships were all showing naveases that result from
“ Should any subscriber, through long fruit and grain. Those who have
Choir practice Monday nights.
TONIC
run-down condition.
“ As the destroyer was not actually igations
lights and accordirgly X habit thoughtlessly ask the operator trouble digesting pie should take ONE
AU are cordially invited to come and
Imot tke Rev. Mr. Jenkinsseen to be hit at first it appeared like- thought it would be best to do so too. for the* time1 after next Momlay. the* SPOONFUL simple buckthorn bark.
Sixty cents per bottle at
druggists or g e n e r a l
Tlieeday nightchurchprayer and ly that in
reality there was only one hoping to pass without attracting at- ope'rator will make1 this response1: ‘I glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka.
stores, or sent postpaid if
p yh a Service.
enemy vessel, but after the bearings tention.
am sorry but it has become ne'ce'ssary This flushes the ENTIRE bowel tract,
dealer is out of stock.
-----------'and distances had been carefully work-, * she had not proceeded far before to discontinue giving tho time1 of day.' removes foul matter which poisoned
Money back if not sata
ed out this did not seem to have been sbe was detected by a destroyer, which Our subscriber*. therefore1, will know your stomach for months and relieves
Methodist Episcopal
isfied.
'possible. In view of the violence of tried to ram her. Her only course was that this is the standardizes! s'tate- ANY CASE sour stomach, gas or con
Military St.
Kimball Bros & Co. ,Ioe.
the expxosion, it is pobable that the to dive and as she sank she heard the nomt which will be used by all opera stipation and prevents appendicitis.
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
magazine blew up and that would ae- threshing of the enemy's propellers tors throughout New England terri Leaves stomach in condition to digest
Enosburg Falls, Vermont
Public 'worship at 10.30 a. m.
The Sunday School at noon has or- count for the rapid disappearance
tory, and as operator's refusal should ANYTHING. O. F. French & Son.
above her..
gaataed classes for men and women, the ship
“ To make the passage with lights not in any way be* considered as a
Junior League meeting and class for
“ Yet another instance of the total burning was clearly out of the ques- persona 1 discourte sy.''
praparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
disappearance of the ship may be cit- Uon an(1 nothing daunted, she returnBpworth League meeting at 6.45 ed. One of our submarines located an ed silently an(j gteathily 'creeping on
SUGAR FOR CANNING
p. » .
enemy submarine ahead of her and th’ surfacP> until she got into the
In order to secure sugar for home
Praise and Preaching at 7.30.
giving chase, reduced the range to 400 wake Qf
vessel proceeding through canning and preserving, the customer
Wof. j . H. Llndsday, organist and yards. Two torpedoes were fired and the sound trusting to be able to fol- must fill out and leave with his grocer
to let your buildings go uneholr master.
one was seen to hit. When the smoke ]ow her unobserve(1.
a certificate showing the number of
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday cleared away there was not the vespainted when you can buy
“ For a while it seemed as if the plan pounds of sugar desired, and a supply
tlge of the hostile vessel to be seen.
erantaf.
of
these
certificates
is
supposed
to
be
paint
o f this quality for
would succeed, but suddenly the ves
“ For submarine operations to suc
sel she was following stopped.
As in the hands of each local grocer If
ceed it is necessary to take the enChurah of the Qood Shepherd
luck would have it, she was a destroy
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Priest in emy by surprise and for that reason er. Avhich at once, endeavored to ram
their work is a hidden mystery and
Charge.
her. Again she dived.
their
movements wrapped in obscurity,
We find that we are over
Sundays
u se*
“ A third and fourth attempt brought
also
The
following
extracts
from
an
official
stocked. and in order to re
Holy Communion at 8 A. M
after Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun report of operations in the Heligoland ' no greater success. The enemy, thorduce this we will for a limited
Blght lift for a moment the veil of oughly alarmed, were on the alert to
day In the, month.
time » i
▼ery meritorius preparation for re
storing natural color to gray or faded hair, for remov
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30. secrecy and afford a glimpse into the ram her.
ing dandruff and as a hairdressing. Is not a dye.
life of one of these craft.
| “ Another effort would not only have Generous siied bottles at all dealers, ready to use
Evening Prayer and sermon 7 30.
Sunday School after morning ser “ The weather had not been good,ibe(in f10{)(>ie.ss, but would have un- when you get it. l ’ HILO HAY CO. Newark, N. J.
vice.
and throughout tho six days the cold jl]Btinablv risk(,(1 Uu.
thl.
Holy Days
had been intense—Artie in fact. At
lives of the crew, so she returned to
* bhove price
Holy Communion at 8.00 A. M.
times ice formed on the periscope very
quickly and obscured vision so that it her base, as her gallant commander
Come early if you wish to
had to be dipped every five minutes, expressed it in his report, "prior to
take advantage o f this offer.
a m S H DIVING FLEET ALERT On the surface the thermometei gave
FOR THROAT Ail) LUNGS
a further attempt."
The world knows the story of Bri no reading though it had a minimum ___
A C a l c i u m c r.m r - e im d I ’m
___ ____________________
ciU lirincr re
lief in many
mi. or.'I
hroi, i,■ (■('•.
tain’s fleets—the simple tale of the of 18 degrees of frost.
P r o v M . s iii 11a 11. r . r t o n
i
ivni
V'dy Jih-hly r- III",':
I
yi-j.
I'
BETTER THAN
gaunt, gray fighting hulks that swing
“ To receive messages by wireless
t a i n s n o h a r m f u l < i u i;.-;. T r y t h - - m t o d a y .
oaaeoloasly In circles from the Artie was impossible, for the spray froze on
WORM TABLETS 50 cents a box, including war tax
Bangor Street, Houlton
dawn to Ostend, barring effectively the aerial forming a coating of ice two
Some people who are troubled with
For
by nil druKxist*
the ogress from Oennan ports of naval inches thick.
worms, or whose children
sometimes
Eckman -Laboratory, IMdladelphm
suffer that way, try to get rid of the
merchant shipping- Only the U-boats
“ From time to time it was necessary j trouble by using worm tablets, worm
aad an occasional raider have been
•ucoossful In slipping through the to dive to remove the icicles which, lozenges or worm candy. They fail to
over a foot long, depended from por- get the quick results that can be obtained
•too) cordon.
with Dr. True’s Elixir, the family laxa
tions of the superstructure. The bridge
Although much has been told about screen froze like a hoard and only tive and worm expeller.
In fact Dr. True's Elizir, a liquid medi
the high seas fleets, but little has been with difficulty could it be folded, and cine,
is positively better than any worm
written—end less officially disclosed— the ice on the coats of the officers and tablets, worm lozenges or worm candy.
alout England’s efficient submarine crew did not thaw until some hours There is no remedy that can compare
navy. However, there has been re after, the garments had been hung up with Dr. True's Elixir for quickly ex
pelling worms, whether they are stomach
ceived by the committee on public in- below.’
worms or pin worms.
formation an official British statement
Besides that, your stomach is toned up
“ Four battleships of the Kaiser class
mad# public with the approbation of
and normal action of the bowels is re
T w e l v e T i r e 'l l ? * *
the admiralty, telling in detailed form were sighted by a submarine which stored when you -.ake Dr. True's Elixir.
of the exploit* of Britons in combating was patrolling- off the Danish coast. It is a doctor’s preparation, originated
TM f series o f livelvt tests is designed
Probably there were other vessels in 1by Dr. True anc- on the market more
to take the uncertainty out of tire-buying.
Germany with her favorite weapon.
company, but owing to low visibility j tlian 60 year,
An Official Narrative
they were not seen. After getting in Dr. True's Elixir, the Family Laxative
and Worm Expeller, pleasantly,
easily
How much respect for the. British to position to attack the submarine and quickly expels worms and makes you
H*vy 16 entertained in Ger- broke “Surface owing to the heavy swell feel much be iter. Remember this when
BMHiy is told, best In the official narra- and it was necessary to go full speed you or your children are troubled with
worms. Don’t take those worm lozenges,
Perhaps you have noticed Look at the photographs
Ilfs, Which runs, In part, as follows: to get her under again.

W m m m v i m

f health) /iorsrJfimb
— on Natures

GOLDEN
TONIC

You Cannot Afford
$1.50 a Gallon

Shawm ut Paint

James S. Peabody

m

Tube-Shape

4*W)ill# patrollng between the east« n i tttta and the W eser river a subsighted two lots of destroyer
to the southeastward. Two
UkSlMS hears were spent manoeuvring
lor position to attack, and then, at a
Of 100 yards, two torpedoes

i “Just before the periscope dipped
sights were got on to the third ship in
the line and four torpedoes were fired
The range was estimated at 4000 yards.
Two loud explosions were heard and
(the cammanding officer of the submarine was of the opinion that the third

tablets or candy that may upset you,
but use Dr. True’s Elixir that tones and
sooWies stomach and bowels and expels
worms.
Lots of people have worms arid don’ t
know it
Most all children have worms.
Write us for symptoms.

DR. J. F. T R U E & CO.
Auburn, Maine

that some inner tubes be
come creased or cut or
otherwise injured with
out any seeming cause.
Such troubles are due
nearly always to the fact
that inner tubes, with the
exception o f Michelins, do
not fit properly when in
flated inside their casings.

Made in Aroostook for th e A roostook Farmery'

Michehn Tubes are used by west motorist'; and en
dorsed by practically every tire dealer. 7'hey are
unsurpassed i>t quality and yet are reasonable in price.

M cA tee Horse Hoe
f

' V.'1' ‘

reproduced below.
The
tube on the right is a Michelin, the only tube made
circular or ring-shaped to
fit the casing perfectly and
naturally. The tube on the
left is typical o f all other
makes. Both are inflated
to
the same pressure;
Compare the two.

V '■
•i»
■■Mi-rvO *f .

This tube is typical
of all makes other
than Michelin. Such
are
simply
tubes
straight
pieces
of
tubing cemented at
the ends. Notice the
shape this tube takes
U'ht

This tube is a Mich
elin — the only tube
made ring-shaped like
the casing, thus insur
ing perfect fit, with
out destruct e folds,
wrinkles
or
thin
spots.

Both of
these tubes are
inflated to the same
pressure.

MOTE—The S ilv er's seat Is behind the Hoe, so that he can see how
the work la being done.
Call and see this Aroostook product

H.

'{femes S . P eab od y

H oulton, M aine

M.

CATES

&

HOULTON, MAINE
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Article No. 2.
T H E R U LE OF T H E T H R E E W'S.

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

Wanted Cheap Horses to Weigh From For Sale A new Milch Cow.
Tele1100 to 1200 lbs. for yarding knees
phone 212-4.
Having to Do With the Killing of the
123p
in the woods. Halsen W. Richards,
Potato Pests.
Houlton, Me.
123 Male Help Wanted— Apply at once to
Houlton Woolen Mill.
When is a hug not a hug? The an Pigs For Sale— I have 50 White Ches
Regular
meeting
Houlton
Lodge
N
ter pigs for sale, delivery about
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
swer is that a hug is not a bug when
E. O. P.. Thursday evening. A full
June 1st. Phone E. S. Drew, 262-3 Green Soft Weod for Sale. Inquire of
Bttmpas, Kelleran St.
it has no snout, and no one ever found
A. G. Cottle, Tel. 212-2.
lltf
at farm ( ’ . P. station. John N.
Aato and Drivia* Glasses at Os- attendance requested.
a snout on a potato “ bug.” Scientists
Article No. 1.
Adams.
222
There will be a dance at Lakewood
For
Sale
or
will
exchange
for
Driving
tell us that the true lings arc sucking
goeS's.
P R O T E C T IN G T H E P O T A T O IN.
horse, one 1.300 pound mare. A. G.
insects, hut that the beetles eat with Lost Somewhere in town last Tues
Fred W. Fleming spent the holiday on Friday evening, June 7, when
Cottle.
V
E
S
T
M
E
N
T
.
day,
presumably
at
the
B.
&
A.
de
there will be good music. The public
their jaws, the same as ordinary folks,
with friends In Caribou.
pot (lining the entraining of the sol For Rent— 5 Room Tentment on Pros
and lioiuv arc leaf ohewors. We uOaMats Osgood remake your Rings is invited.
Spraying Insures the Potato Farmer
dier hoys, a hunch of keys.
Will
pect St. Inquire at Houlton Music
selentists will therefore have to admit
Howard
D.
Mcllroy
left
Monday
for
finder kindly notify, Mrs. M. A. Clif
•r other Jewelry to snlt your idea
Against Loss From Bugs,
Store.
19tf
that
the
potato
“
hug”
is
really
nol
a
Portland
where
he
has
been
assigned
ford,
Lakewood
Park.
123
fttvereSde street Neighborhood Club
Beetles and Blights.
hug
hut
a
beetle,
and
that
lie
will
have
Rooms to Let...Home Con
No. 17, at their dance, May 24, made by the A. & P. Co., by which he is
Men Wanted who are unemployed or Furnished
veniences. Corner of Highland Are.
employed.
How much does It cost YOU to raise to he treated as such.
who
arc
not
working
on
GovernIS8.48 for the Red Cross.
The Way of Spraying.
and Pleasant Sts.
Ensign Ralph Hughes of the U. S. an acre of potatoes?
nient work, for work in ammunition
Brevy sMoo cnt Just ngnt by Star
These
beetles,
the
“hugs”
of
our
How much of your own labor, or
plant in Massachusetts.
For full For Rent— Two Rooms, Union Square,
Navy, is at home for a few days with
key*! aatomaUc neat sUcer.
particulars see our representative,
that of your men, goes into the potato younger days, are killed by stomach
also house for sale. Louis Daltoii,
fMNVP* M at slioast Just puts the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Mr. L. P. Church, 90 Main St.. Ban
69 Main St. Houlton, Me.
crop?
M h lh g t lH h m m illt t beef, bacon Hughes, North St.
gor,
Maine.
What is the cost of the fertilizer and
Monday was a holiday in Canada,
Iti
manure which you use on the crop?
A Bargain in a Second Hand Stude- A Capable Girl For General House
it being the birthday of King Georgs
work wanted at once.
Apply to
How much does the seed cost you? >
Mr. flsajsiuln Bernstein of New
baker car 4 cyl. 5 passenger. This
and it was generally celebrated, many
Mrs.
James
Pierce,
Tel.
530.
What should you charge for the use !
car is eqipped with electric lights
York City, la Writing at the home of
visitors from across the border motor of the land?
and starter, demountable rims, has
j
his brother, Joseph Bernstein.
had careful use, under the care of For Rent— 5 Rooms and Bath, Steam
ed to Houlton to enjoy the day.
What part of the money which you :
heated, all modern improvements.
•rder your Sales Books for Me
an expert driver. Thoroughly over
Sunday many motor parties register put in do you actually get back?
j
Inquire
of Hamilton & Grant Ce.
hauled a year ago. Apply Dr. C. E
CaOhey or Champion Systems at the ed at the Snell House, among which
The chances are that you cannot an- j
18tf
Williams,
Tel.
271W.
Y H f>i OBce.
were parties from Perth, N. B., Wood- swer all of those questions. Probably j
Hotel Help Wanted 50 Women and A Thoroughbred Holstein Bull For
' Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McKay have stock, N. B., Fredericton, N. B., Fort no one can. The figures will vary in j
sale. He is 2 years old, well mark
Girls for best year round hotels, all
different
cases.
Yet
what
you
know,
j
returned from an automobile trip to Kent, Me., and Kingman, Maine.
ed,
girts 7 feet. For sale at a bar
kinds
of
work
for
best
summer
. Fredericton and other Canadian towns.
The Oldtown High School’s ball and what all potato farmers know, is j
gain- Apply to Irving Lovely. Tei.
hotels, waitresses, chamber maids,
that this year labor costs more than j Feed Them Poison for the First Meal.
436-14.
222
kitchen, dish and laundry, chef
W llsh eastern made shirts big line team met with disaster on its trip to ever before, fertilizers are more diffi- j
pastry and all round cooks, bell boys
o f now pa ttern to select from at C. Aroostook County, losing both of the cult to get, and good seed is hard to poisons—as arsenic in some one of its
and kitchen men. For hotel posi Before yau purchase a Farm er House,
games played, the first one with Is find. Your investment in the potato many forms. This is the “ What” of
be sure to call on C. O. Grant, Real
Mi M ere.
tions apply always to Maine Hotel
Estate Agency, Market Sq., and e lAgency, 90 Main St.
Established
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Conlogue and land Falls being a shut-out, and the crop will he more this year than it usu spraying to kill the Colorado beetle.
amine his in e list, of destrafcle pro
The When of Spraying.
38 years, Bangor, Me. Inclose stamp
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McCluskey left one with Houlton High, 9 to 5 against ally Is—and even under the best of
perties.
48tf
for reply.
The “ When” is early enough so that
conditions
it
is
so
high
that
you
shiver
them.
Saturday by auto for a few days In.
the
newly
hatched
slugs
will
get
pois
Miss Sylva Hillman and Miss Olive at the thought of losing the crop.
Female Nurse or Attendant for a
Bangor.
In 3845 the potato blight caused the on for their first meal—this “gets” the
London, two of our popular and effi
Sanitarium for Nervous and Mental
Start right. Buy an Osgood Hand
slug
before
it
has
had
time
to
do
much
diseases.
Salary $24.16 a moath
cient nurses will be married in Fred great Irish famine, and half a million
damage, and also takes less poison
ling# woddtng ring.
with board and laundry. Address
people
starved
to
death
(because
of
ericton, N. B. today, June 5, to Elijah
S. Lord, Stamford, Cona618p
Mr. aftd Mrs. John A. Riley and and Nelson Cameron, brothers, and the failure of th"' crop). In 1917 the Ilian later. The same poison will, of
family of Presque Isle, spent Thurs members of the firm of Charles Cam potato crop of Aroostook county, cc-urse, kill grown-ups, hut it takes
Farm For Sale 150 Acres 8mooth, lev
longer and the old hard shells are eat
day In town with relatives making the eron and Sons, Lumbermen. They
el fields, with 56 tons hay, good
ing
all
the
time
they
are
dying—and
A C R E INCR EASE IN Y I E L D D U E
buildings, good orchard, 1606 cord 3
trip by auto.
will reside in Fredericton, N. B. and
they die slowly.
T O SPRAYING.
wood, 3 miles from village and
flpaetat lino o f classy school suits their many friends here will join with
If
the
potato-bug
were
the
only
pest
V IR O IN IA
EAR LY P O TA TO E S
railroad, price $5566. For sale by
fU« beys, made te measure, two prices us in wishing them a long and happy
of the potato it would he a compara
L. A- Brooks, Real Batata Agent,
166 b U .
I
| 109 feu-. H I
tively simple proposition, but as it hap
South Paris, Me.
lf t f
•rift, US and 127. C. B. Deters, the wedded life.
pens it is only the forerunner of many
St
M
a
r
JHVftPPi mPw* IBOTI •
Men and Girls Wanted— If you are un
VERM ONT I
others. The flea beetle starts in its
•An automobile party from Oldtown
employed or not working on Govern
work
shortly
after
the
bug
commences,
RETURNED
FROM
FRANCE
iM b u T B lI
were in town Saturday to witness the
ment work your services are need
and in its trail comes the early blight.
Capt. Murray C. Donnell, son of Mr.
ed. We are in need of male and fe
gam# botween Oldtown High School
Many
a
promising
field
of
potatoes
Is
and Mrs. W. C. Donnell of this town,
male help for manufacturing am
N S W YORKI
ahd Boulton High.
ruined then and there.
Later on
munition for the United States Gov
arrived home Thursday night, from
276
comes lip-burn, which does more dam The Old Shellbacks Eat All the Time
h f , Stalker hae Juet Installed a France, being accompanied from Bos
ernment in a Massachusetts factory.
r i e s b u T T i KBS
Cali or write our Maine Representa
age than most potato farmers imagine,
W S r Ip his maikat far grtadlag bone, ton by Mrs. Donnell and his sister,
They Are Dying, and They Die
tive, L. P- Church, 90 Main Street,
and then the late blight and rot. All
M A IN E
hrishmv oloak, otc.
Slowly.
Virginia.
Bangor,
Maine,
No office fee
told, there are troubles enough of one
Christian Sclance services held each
charged.
420
280 bu.
Capt. Donnell is a graduate of Houl
U gsr
kind or another to sink a ship, with 1 some to spare at that. Most of these
Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall, ton High School, Bowdoin College and
troubles, however, can be combatted
Jum tth. Subject: “ God the only University of Michigan Law School, The block at the left of the vertical i The City Marshal from Oldtown was at the same time the first fight is made For Sale— Farm of 158 Acres located
in the tow’n of Madison 1 *4 miles
line shows acre yield without spraying,
Cause and Creator.”
All are wel after being admitted to the bar he or with spraying only with insecticide.
in town Monday on his way to Wood- on the potato beetle. The “ How” is
from Skowhegan, on East Madison
The block at the righ: shown acre yield stock. with an Indian by the name of to use the spray which contains the
come.
Road, two story, 12 room house,
[Practised in Atlanta, Ga., and in 1915
|when vines were sprayed with combined
good barn, both painted and clapThe young ladies class of the Free enlisted in the English Army as Insecticide and fungicide.
j Sapier, who deserted from the 104th poison, and also something which kills
boarded. New hen house and large
Baptist Church will give a patrriotic Second Lieutenant; being promoted to Results are those secured by different Regt. about three years ago which was the blights.
hog house: water in house and
agricultural experiment stations.
The Where of Spraying.
concert in the church vestry Thurs First Lieutenant and then Captain.
'stationed at Woodstock at the time,
bain;
cuts 40 tons of hay; 3
It is on the loaves, of course—above,
minutes walk from eiectric car line
day evening, June 6th, at 8 o’clock. When the United States entered the
and he was delivered up to the mili
below, on the sides, in the front and
from Madison to Skowhegan; newr
A fine program of musical numbers war he was transferred to the U. S. Maine, was cut in half because of the tary authorities.
behind, all over—and it must be a
farming tools; stock if desired; 1
attack
o
f
a
fungus
disease.
Potato
sad readings have been prepared, al Army with the same rank.
pair
young work horses; 5 young
spray,
not
a
sprinkle.
It
must
be
a
He was with the English army in bugs take their toll all over the counso letters will be read from the boys
cows all new milch; near neighbors
fine mist with plenty of pressure be
N O T IC E OF F O R E C LO S U R E
j try. No section is free from the early
and pleasant location. Price reason
Greece and later participated in the
at the front. Admission 25 cents.
Whereas, Albert S. Brooker and ; hind it to make it cover every part of
I blight. \The business farmer foresees
able. Easy terms. M. G. Kennedy,
battle of Viir.y Rid^e. When America i all these troubles, and insures to pro Edith Brooker, husband and wife, of j the leaf.
Skowhegan, Maine, R. F- D. No. 4.
Plantation, Aroostook County,
222
IMPORTANT DRAFT NOTICE entered the war, last year, he was tect himself against loss from bugs, Caswell
Alaine, by their mortgage deed dated'
transferred to the American army with beetles and blights.
May 31, 1917, and recorded in North- 1
Bulletin No. 178 Induction Telegram the rank of captain. He was with the
The diagram shows something o f the ern Registry of Deeds, at Fort Kent,
American artillery who first fired shots increase of the potato crop which may in Voume 84, Page 95, conveyed to
No. 41
against the Hum and Capt. Donnell be expected from spraying. At the left .James R. Hopkins and Eben S. Hop
!
m e t No. 1 Aroostook Draft Board
is the proud possessor of two of the of the heavy vertical line are shown kins, both of Fort Fairfield, Aroos
took
County,
Maine,
a
certain
piece
or
May 31, 1918 shells which were used when the first the crops grown either without spray
!
ing or with only the half-spray-—the parcel of iand being a part of lot num
1. Coll No. 572 upon your. State is shots were fired.
bered one hundred fifty-two (152) in
j
spray
which
“gets”
the
bugs
but
does
hereby announced os follows:
said Caswell Plantation and described
not
prevent
the
blights.
At
the
right
|as follows, to-wit: beginning at a
“Complete the entrolnment for Bos
the crop has received a complete spray. point on the Libby Road, so called, at
ton, Moaaochnsetts, o f 180 grammar MEN WANTED
Spraying has evidently done more than the northwest corner of land owned or
school graduates who have had some
FOR SPECIALISTS merely guarantee to the farmer that occupied by Henry Peers, thence east
enporionco along mechanical lines and
May 30, 1918. he will get back what he puts into the on the north line of said Peers’ land
I
Houlton parties are invited to try the
some optttnde for mechanical work to To all Local Boards:
crop— for it has turned a splendid to the Canadian Boundary Line, thence
I
j
north
on
said
Boundary
Line
thirty
report to the Commanding Officer,
- Special Sunday Dinners a t ----Washington, D. C. May 29, 1918 profit.
I rods to land formerly owned or oc
Franklin Union Institute on June Adjutant General, Augusta, Maine.
How Potato Spraying Brings Results. cupied by Betsy Tilley, thence west on
llth.” Only white men and men phy- Numer E-1318. The military aero These astonishing results are secured ! the south line of said Tilley’s land to
"T7 *
\ T l ____
• M ft annulled for general military nautics branch* is in need of certain only by proper spraying. First, the the center of said Libby Road, thence
j erries are to be furnished under this skilled men. Men qualified for special poison of the spray kills the potato south following the center of said
beetles. Second, the spray so discour , Road thirty rods, to the place of be
Lower Shin Pond
or limited military service only will ages the destructive flea beetles as to ginning, containing sixty acres, more
2L Tlie men selected for this ser- be accepted under this call. Men cut down by nine-tenths the damage or less. The said premises are the
Edwin F. Fowler, Prop.
▼ioo will receive a course of training qualified for general military service which they do. Third, the early blight same now occupied by them as a
i
homestead and the same conveyed to
at fOfonnMUkt expense fitting them are not desired for this service.
Is prevented, and the vines allowed to j them by Fred A. Finnemore by deed |
j
A delightful 3 mile motor boat ride
to serve la army positions, requiring
Repeated requests have been receiv come to full maturity. Fourth, tip- of warranty dated November liLh, 1
across the lake, Chicken Dinner with
knowledge ot gas engines Incident to ed at this office for an opportunity for burn is reduced so it amounts to but 11903, and recorded in the Aroostook
seasonable, home grown vegetables
■ g a y kinds o f military service both at limited service men to enter the ser little; and fifth, the potato blight and Registry of Deeds, Northern District,
,
and
ice cream
Return boat trip.
Volume 45, Page 577.
|
tko front tad behind the lines. The vice. These men will be engaged in rot is stopped.
Telephone time of your arrival and
And whereas, the conditions of said ,
amn toM*| this course will receive Spruce Production work for aeromortgage are broken, now\ therefore,
boat will meet you at the bridge. . .
A P P LY IN G F E R T I L I Z E R .
f k o m g k Instructions which will be o f Jpi*ane8 which is interesting and
by reason of this breach of said con- j
Automobile accommodations conveng n a t personal value In working their her.lthful work and if properly pre
“ I am thoroughly convinced that ap ditions thereof we, the undersigned, '
j
iently near................................................
way ahead both In tko Army and civil sented should appeal strongly to plying fertilizer broadcast, on or too claim a foreclosure of said mortgage ,
and give this notice for the purpose
Bio. t h is Is an exceptional oppor qualified registrants. The following near the surface, is a mistake, as the of foreclosing same.
All For
|
little feeding rootlets o f the potato
tunity for energetic ambitious men. types of men are desired:
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, this
Telephone No. 21— 5
Patten
have a most wonderful way of search third day of June. A. D. 1918.
$1.50
Yon are urged to make this call one
Locomotive
Engineers, Firemen,
JAMES R. HOPKINS,
o f glato-wftdo Interest. Qualified reg- Railroad Grade Foremen, Railroad ing for and finding fertilizer, and to
EBEN S. HOPKINS
should bo urged to present Track Foremen, Wooden Bridge Car draw these near the surface between
i
323
the rows and then cut them off with
to their Local Boards for penters, Locomotive Repairmen, Tele
the cultivator does not give the best
B A N K R U P T ' S P E T I T I O N FOR
Induction. When registrants phone Linemen, Surveyors or Rail
D IS C H A R G E
results, hence our effort to get some
present themselves, Local road Instrument Men, Telegraphers, of the fertilizer below the seed piece. In the matter of
|
i In Bankruptcy
Beards may induct qualified men un- Draftsmen, Pile Driver Foremen, Sta My objection to applying fertilizer with Black Hawk Sanborn
Bankruptl
tttdhetr allotment has been filled. The tionary Engineers for Donkey Engines the planter is the difficulty In getting To the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
voluntary period will continue until Steamshovel Operators, Carpenters, the fertilizer deep enough without
theDistrict of Maine.
BLACK H A W K SANBORN* of Blaine
J in s Tth. After June 7th no more Steam Fitters, Electricians, Auto Me planting the seed piece too deep, and
in the county
of
Aroostook,
and
then,
too,
we
never
succeeded
In
vohsrieere wfll be accepted.
If, on chanics, Auto Drivers, Cooks, Clerks,
State of Maine, in said District respect
fully
represents,
that
on
the
7th
day
Jane 2th. a safleient number of volun Railroad Brakemen, Railroad Conduc spreading and applying the fertilizer of March, Hi 18, last past, he was duly
teers has aot come forth to fill the al- tors and a large' number of laborers. in as wide a ribbon as does the dis adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
tributor. Eighteen hundred pounds of Congress relating to Bankruptcy: that
lotawat o f the Local Board, the Local
has duly surrendered all his property
Local Boards must thoroughly un fertilizer per acre has proven to be he
and rights of property, and has fully
Beard
wfil proceed to select in derstand that these registrants are
the most profitable amount to use, and complied with all the requirements of
sognm eo o f order numbers a suffl- not to be induced until orders are re potash, even in these war times, has said Acts and of the orders o.' Court
touching his bankruptcy.
d e o t number of qualified men from ceived as to allotments and that only been proven both economical and nec
T o be held at Littleton Camp G round Auditorium
Wh er ef or e heprays, That he may be
decreed
by the Court to have a full diswhU a Chun 1 to fill Its allotment, de- white limited service men are to be essary, 3 per cent being used this eharle from
all debts provable against
--------------------- Seating 2,000 P e o p le ------------- --------dnufllg the voluntary Inductions. On considered.
year.”—Earl Dilatush In Rural New I bis estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
ly white men who have completed at
Yorker.
law from such discharge.
CROWDER, 9.50 P. M.
Dated this l!3rd dav of Mav, A. D.
leant n grammar, school education and
LOIS.
w ho have had seme experience along
BLACK H AW K SANBORN
Bankrupt.
mechanical Baas and some aptitude
Morning, Afternoon and Evening
ORDER OF N O TICE T H E R E O N
District
of
Maine,
Northern
Division,
ss
fo r mechanloal wotfks should be In
<>n
this 1st day of June. A. 1>.
dusted,,
1918, on reading the foregoing petition,
With the following Distinguished Artists
it
is—
:
2 Bach man must carry with him
Order ed by the Cou r t ,
That a hearing '
Mr. HANS KRO NOLD
be had mum tile same on the lL’tli dav
at least two ealtc of uaderclothiag. one
The World Renowned Cellist
of July. A. D. UPS. before said court
M0t at oalOrclothing in good qondiat .Bangor in said District, Northern
Miss GEORGIAN A FA LE S
Division at in o'clock in the forenoon; 1
tiea, g sweater, a stout pair of shoes,
Maine’s Leading Contralto
and that notice thereof be published in;
V
the Houlton 'I'imes, a newspaper printed .
i extra pairs of socks, and two hath
Miss
A
N
I
T
A
CARRARA
in said District, Northern Division, and !
The Wonderful Italian Pianist
t e e r i s /s s ho will bo kept la ctvllan
that all known creditors and other per
sons,
in interest, may appear at the said
as the first three weeks
Mr. JO H N BARNES W E L L S
time and place, and show cause, if any
thev have, why the prayer of said peti
he esn he supplied with a unl
New York City's Greatest Tenor
tioner should not be granted.
oad other clothing.
And it is F u r t h e r Order ed by the Cour t ,
Together with a Grand Festival Chorus
That
the Deputy Clerk shall send by
from Presque Isle. Houlton, Mr. Bernard
The- amshor of men called for
mail I d all known creditors copies of said
Archibald; Fort Fairfield, Mrs. E. K. Guild,
petition and this order, addressed to
bo actually entrained end you
them at their places of residence as
Local Conductors, and the Houlton Brass
Kifthoifaed to make allotments in
stat ec.
Band,
the Citizens Military Band of Fort
WRries.s the Honorable Clarence Hale,
m a n o r at will produce this re
Fairfield, O. W. Wilson, M. C. Knowles and
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
William R. Chapman, Conductors.

OF L O C AL I N T E R E S T

Our Potato
Column

i

Sunday Dinners

L.amp rair View

A r o o st o

ok

C o u n t y

Music Festival

T h u rsd a y , June 20th

ft la vary Important that you
complete control over this call,
shook: act be allowed to arrive
JUM llth, tad the entire party
so as to arrive on
Consult with represent#;
-Railway Association
M heretofore. Advise
to oaeh Local

&'k¥

IJ7 A. X.

HE leaders for more than twenty-five
years; give clear, sharp impressions,
and do not clog the type. The stenogra
pher’s work cannot help being improved
by the use of Star Brand ribbons.

T

ip ?

BAD

Our salesman will gladly call on you
T IM E S P U B LIS H IN G CO., H O U L T O N

Biiimimn«ffliiiiiiM

T*

STAR
BHANG
NON-FILLING

sion of said District, on the 1st day of
A. D. 1918.
(L. S.)
WILLIAM M. WARREN,
Deputy Clerk.
A true co py of petition and order' thereon
Attest: WILLIAM M. W ARREN,
Deputy Clerk.
June,

^

KIDNEYS

LAID

HIM

UP

A slight kidney impairment may lead
to dropsy or Bright’s disease.
Don't
neglest it. Frank Miller, Bingham, Utah,
writes: ‘'Was troubled with my kidneys
so bad I could not work.
Tried many
kinds of medicine which did me no good.
Then I tried Foley Kidney Fills; now
feeling as good as I ever did before.”
THE H ATH E W A Y DRUG CO.

..........

..........................-

Course T ic k e t s for the three performances
with Reserved Seats $r.oo
Single T i ck e ts with Reserved Seats
^Gc
T ic ke t s for Morning Rehearsal
25c
Admission to gr muds for each person
25c
C hic ke ri ng

Piano Used at T h i s

Festival

Nra
H tU LTfrN TIMES, W EiNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1918

I
r

ODD FELLOWS MEMORIAL

R. C. I. NOTES

P U N WAR SAVINGS

. '■

F U S T OF CORPUS CHRISTI

I After taking part in the memorial
A memorial service was held at
DRIVE IN AROOSTOOK The feast of Corpus Christi, one of
i exercises at Monument Park, mem- Ricker on Memorial Day, May 30th,
A meeting of the local chairmen of the greatest and most important
i bers of Rockabenia Lodge No. 78, I. 1918, for the purpose of unveiling the
the Aroostook County War Savings feasts in the Calendar of the Catholic
i O. O. F. marched to Evergreen Ceme service flag, Miss B. Hare and Mr. C.
Committee, in each of 71 county towns Church was fittingly celebrated at St.
tery where the graves of departed Wood unveiled it. The flag consisted
Appro
and plantations will be held at Pres Mary’s Church, on Sunday.
of eighty-three blue stars and two
Hr* Charles Barnet of Caribou was Geo. Cummings arrived home Mon brothers were strewn with flowers.
priate sermons were delivered at all
que
Isle
on
Tuesday,
June
11
at
1
p.
The impressive service in honor of gold ones. After the unveiling of the
ta town Saturday calling on friends. day from Bowdoin college to spend
m. Plans for the coming War Savings of the Masses.
the
summer.
the
dead was held at the grave of flag, Mr. J. L. Dyer read the honor
A Oaughtsr was born to Mr. and
drive
on June 28, will be discussed
At 4 P. M. a solemn procession of
The Houlton Band will give their their late brother, Allan F. McFarlane roll. Mr. Barnes gave a very interest
Mrt. Oien Smith on Tuesday, May 28.
and
B.
G. Sanderson, assistant state the Blessed Sacrament took place, in
first
open
air
concert
on
Thursday
the
first
member
of
the
lodge
to
die
in
ing
talk
on
patriotism.
Music
was
Ufa. Hubert Smith of Fort Fairfield
director will be present at this meet which over 100 children, in white
furnished by the young women’s sex
the service of his country.
nui). la town last week the guest of evening June 13.
ing.
Pierce
left
last
*
dresses and long white veils, and the
Hon. Leonard A.
tette. The service closed by singing
Herrin
If ' fl|HK|Swgs Nelson
SWWag jipi
sggg«
The different chairmen will be en entire congregation participated, fol
“America The Beautiful.”
J*i Tuck of Caribou Is temporarily week for Boston and New York where
SELECTMEN'S REPORT
tertained for dinner at the Presque
spare man In the dispatch- he had legal business.
lowed by Benediction.
The Proces
The Ricker student-body plans to Isle House.
Leonard A. Pierce is
Messrs.
C.
H.
Berry
and
Fred
DoesJUNE
FIRST
1918
•wr’a ottca at the B. A A. station
attend the base ball game which will county director and Albert K. Stetson, sion and Benediction were preceded
"Dodo” Robinson loft Monday morn cher left for Worcester, Mass., Mon It is our purpose and intention to be played at Island Falls next Friday,
assistant director of the Aroostook by an eloquent sermon by Rev. P. M.
follow the method used last year and
ing* tor Bridgeport, Ct., to enter the day on a business trip.
June 7th, between R. C. I. and I. F. campaign.
Silke, Pastor.
The
graduation
exercises
of
the
8th
inform
the
public
each
month
as
to
•employ of the Yale A Towne Mfg. Co
H. S.
J. Archie Dili o f Bangor was in tow * grade school will be held in the audi the am'ount expended in the different
Sheriff Dunn, one of the frier^; of
departments ol' town activities.
Tuesday and Wednesdays and received torium Friday afternoon, June 7.
An overdraft of last year in any ac-;R h‘ker, was present at Chapel Friday
41- warm welcome front his many A. O. Nutter, Trea. of the Mars Hill
Trust Co., and T. A. DeCosta, Supt. of count is the first, item charged this Imorning. Mr. Dunn made a very short
Hiss Lillian Merritt who has been Schools were in town by auto Monday. year and al are included in the follow- talk and he also presented Ricker
Dr. Clarence Harrigan of Millinoe- ing totals, while the unexpended bal with four one hundred dollar Liberty
|p Presque Isle on account of the illnosa of her slater, Mrs. Orren Olidden, ket, spent Sunday in town with his ances from last year are not taken in bonds. Faculty and students feel very
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harrigan, to account until the close of the year. grateful for such a friend and the in
has fOtinmed home.
North
St.
$361.69 terest shown in the school.
General Government
■ Mrs. M illie Powers returned FrlLetters
received
from
the
boys
who
Protection
of
Persons
rdap Id her home In Brookline, Mass.,
Mrs. Charles P. Barnes gave a very
1,947.35 helpful and interesting talk to Ricker
and Property
after a brief visit In town with her are at Camp Devens report all of the
new arrivals from this town in good Health and Sanitation
206.25 girls on Wednesday afternoon at a
'daughter, Mrs. Qe6. E. Dunn.
5,797.49 meeting of the Y. W. C. A. and the
Highways and Bridges
Averlll Byron of Linneus received health and spirits.
Fred Burns left Monday for the Charity and Soldiers Aid
2,670.57 Patriotic League.
his call to report for Naval Service
17,904.79
:laat weak and left Wednesday for Southern part of the state where he Education
Rev. Clifford Clark, former pastor
will act as automobile inspector dur Library
300.00
N o t h i n g too Go o d f or the B r i d e
^ jM ia n d to
up bis duties.
of
the Free Baptist church will preach
ing
the
summer
In
York
County.
13.50
Interest
At the Hint Baptist Church SunJohn Chapman a member of a medi Unclassified
1,123.52 the Baccalaureate sermon to the class
B m 9, the annual
of 1918, Sunday evening, June 16.
cal
unit,
stationed
at
Camp
Upton,
flOur store is headquarters for gifts suitable for such occasions.
Children's day concert will J>e held,
Long Island, is home on a 10 days fur
flWe Make a specialty of carrying in stock gifts that are useful,
$30,325.52
Total
•exercises will begin at 6 o'clock,
FRANK A. PEABODY
Mrs. Jessie WatenUl, of Phlladel- lough, and Is receiving a warm wel
both in Sterling Silver, Plated Ware and Cut Glass. flOur stock
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
HOWARD WEBB
ffcla, arrived by train Saturday even come.
To the Republican voters of Aroos
of fine Jewelry comprises many novelties, that are appropriate
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allen of Col
ROBERT M. LAWLIS
tag, lavtag left Mr. and- Mrs. Maditook County. In the Primary Election
for
gifts for the attendants...................................................................
Selectmen of Houlton, Me. on June 17 you are to nominate three
i t t In Boston, and they will return umbia Falls and Mrs. McCaskell of
Fort
Kent
were
In
town
Tuesday
by
'hesne later by auto.
men as candidates for State Senators.
iflsa Jessie Gosman who is a stu auto, the guests o’f Dr. and Mrs. W.
SPECIAL
NOTICES
j
The Senators from Aroostook should
dent nurse in the Lincoln Hospital, B. Gibson.
Methodist Episcopal Church
i each be virtally interested in our
Master Charles P. Kinsman of Au
Me# Tork City, has been spending a
Mr. Ralph Bragg, a soloist, will be principal industry, farming, should
’d e f t vacation with her parents, Mr. gusta, who has been spending two
the guest of Mr. 'and Mrs. P. E. Whit- favor a wisely considered policy to
egd Hv% W. S. Gosman, Grange St., weeks with his gradmother, Mrs. Don ney next Sunday and will sing at the give every section of the State good
agd started'Saturday on her return to Powers, returned home Monday ac
morning service.
roads, and to give each Maine boy and
companied by Miss Mabel Reed, who
— J|E w h l k R & O P T O M E T R I S T —
M r duties.
A silver offering will be taken at girl a practical educe,tion, and should
Moiritaa Camp M. W. of A. and has been spending her vacation in
M a r k e t Sq u a r e ,
H O U L T O N , M A IN E
the Musical Recital at 3.30 P. M. and in addition be men of business, muni
Ngito Star Camp R. N. of A. observed Houlton.
cipal
and
legislative
experience.
(also at the one at 7.00 in the evening.
fa n toy June f as memorial day by
Every young man who has reached
Im s D e v e l o p e d - P r i n t i n g a n d E n l a r g i n g
The Children’s Day Exercises will
I have been a farmer for my life- j
reaaritoft to Bvergreen Cemetery and the age of 21 years since June 5, 1917,
be postponed until Sunday, June 16th, time; have served the town of Hodg- I
;90tofito#pnal ramembrances upon the or who will reach the age of 21 years
don for six years as assessor and for j
laik reeling places. of the departed on or before June 5, 1918, must regis at 10.30 A. M.
r
Sunday Evening Program at the more than fifteen years as member of
i
£
tk
I
B
b
ito
d
m
t
I
neepmom.
ter for the draft at appointed places
Methodist Episcopal Church, June the Superintending School Commit-1
Mr. Parley Stevens who has been in , between 7 a. m. and 9 p. m., June 5,
9th, at 7.00 o'clock.
tee; I have served two sessions in the |
■asp**'
Praequi Isle for the past year manag-1 1918. The penalty for failure to do so 1 Organ Voluntary, Sonate No. 3
House of Representatives, in the '
tog e moMoa picture house, it is may be imprisonment or immediate
Mendelssohn years 1S13 to 1916, and have had leg- i
learned win return to Houlton to live. Induction into the army.
W. J. Smith
islative experiences that should make ;
Mr. Stevens and family are musicians
Miss Georgiana Fales one of the 2 Anthem, “ Sing O Heavens”
my services valuable to the County
-Of rare ability and will be gladly wel- finest contraltos that Maine has pro
Arthur Sullivan if you should nominate me.
!
I
-earned back.
duced, will be a great feature at these 3 Solo, “ O thou that tellest good
I desire the nomination because 1 ;
JPset fall to hear the splendid concepts. Her of the Star by Rogers,
tidings to Zion”
Handel feel that I can further the best inter- j
Aroeetook County Festival Chorus, when she sang with the great bari
Miss Cleveland
ests of the State, and I respectfully i
vfhleh Is composed of the best singers tone Hartridge Whipp in Bangor, May, 4 Prayer
Rev. A. M. Thompson solicit yoursupport.
Remember the :
In*,this section of the state, at the 9th, was considered by all critics as 5 Solo, “ Thou art gone up on high” date and vote on June 17 for
|
LRtletaa Camp Grounds, on June 20th, one of the finest bits of singing heard
Handel
CYRUS W. BENN,
j
1013. Tickets from twent-five cents in Bangor in many a day. Don’t fail
Rev. T. P. Williams
of
Hodgdon.
j
to
hear
this
great
artist
on
June
20th.
to , mm dollar.
6 Anthem, Magnificat
W. J. Smith
and Mrs. P. N. Burleigh left Tickets from twenty-five cents to one 7 Scripture Reading and Silver Offer
ing
for Washington, D. C. for a dollar.
o f
E
v e r y
K i n d
Superintendent of streets, Jas. Fort 8 Anthem, Nunc Dimittis
sheet visit, and on the 6th of June will
W. J. Smith
atfond the graduation exercises at ier, is continuing his usual good work
Annapolis Academy when their son, on the streets of Houlton, as well as 9 Solo, “I know that my Redeemer
/Albert, will receive bis diploma as En- keeping the dust down, which was es
liveth”
Handel
Prompt Delivery
pecially well done on Memorial Day.
Mrs. Hughes
wfgn In the U. 8. Navy.
With
the
growth
of
the
town
and
the
Abundant Health la assured when
10 Brief Address
Full measure
Rev. Thomas Whiteside
Uenre Is good blood In the veins. many improvements that are being
made,
it
seems
to
be
as
necessary
to
Mood's Sarsaparilla Is the medicine to
11 Anthem, “ Love not the world”
BMd blood. Begin taking it have the streets in the residental secJ. F. Jackins
Co.
W. J. Smith
M !• J*M whtt U » (yatem needs! tlonB keP‘ wet •» »«!* »«
Market
12
Ladies’
Quartet,
“
Tarry
with
me
Phone 196-W
i Dm and will do you great Square, and with the equipment of
O my Savior”
two
street
sprinklers
and
teams
Supt.
Sharpens the appetite, steadies
J. H. Lindsay
Fortier is looking after this important
13
Solo,
“
Lord
God of Abraham”
necessity.
W c Have the Best
' Tk# s ta y Houlton friends of Rev.
Mendelssohn
Ml*. It L. Moggert of Blddeford,
Bernard Archibald
THOMAS AYOTTE
in the Floral Line
ko fotofeate l to know that their
14
Male
Quartet,
“ Remember now thy
Thomas Ayotte, a long time resi-MB "Jack” who graduates this year
Creator”
Jnat finished a tdent °* Houlton, passed away on Tues-

F L O C A L INTEREST
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W e d d i n g TiME
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Seasonable Flowers

W ood

hay Hay hay

tat

attooN aval Auxiliary School day at the advanced age of 81, at the|i5 Organ Postlude
Bag Park* and has received . residence of his son, Theodore
He leaves to mourn his loss five
DANGERS OF CO N S TIP A TIO N
'sons, Theodore, William, Israel, Fred
Daniel, and one daughter, Mrs. Nadeau
.living in Mlllinocket.
| Funeral services will be held at St.
Mary's Catholic church this Wednes

f i t MkfitHi la lira
raildlng
ft* BjrtoBfd of which «ay t o n may
■S ha ftoad ta Ora way of war con«p to data too follow■aaafta have boon raised: War
day morning.
g Btoaraa, 91,043.75, Liberty
tt dfiJOAtt. Contribution to Red
URGES NO FIRE
, 000.41. total 13,000.19.
6k SirM gk and Frederick B.
WORKS ON JU LY
al tola town who recently took
G. Walden Smith of Portland, the
tor entrance to the State insurance commissioner, last
at Annapolis, 1week issued a statement in which he
v. a
wwd that they had urged the absolute State-wide disconkaaaad tk# rigid examine- tinupnea of all forms and kinds of fire-1
folar ha notified when to works on the Fourth of July. Many
to begin their stndies.
of the large cities throughout the coun
L Clrarahflf who for several try have the matter under considera
pa boo* 'employed et the Houl- tion and In several cities, notably Bos
ae Saapltol as salesman has ton, the authorities have decided that
poattloa to accept a posi- no permits will be issued for the sale
i toe well known dry goods of fireworks in the metropolitan dis
Ofi Lane A Pearce. Mr. trict.
“ Everything possible is being done
ter experience In the
haafoess will make him a and should be done at this especial
period to conserve all the resources
tan for Mr. Lane.
McIntyre V. S. Navy, o f the country, it is obviously neces
Friday for a few days sary for the successful prosecution
the war,’’ said Commissioner
/|||f|9BW|tA. Mr. and Mrs. B. B. o f
Smith.
driving home 8. Friedman’s
“ On all sides this great subject is
pfo, end accompanied by his
advocated, insisted
upon;
friend Design Paul Thompson, being
•to Itoty wiA has been a year in the when, as we must realize material
young men will and labor are urgently needed by
JBtolD to Aaonapotts this week, where our government as never before in
toiaf wflp take e special course at the its history. I feel that it would be a
patriotic act to refrain from using fire
”0 . fo Metal Academy.
The attention of antomobillsts is works in celebration of July Fourth.
“ Not only the property loss by fire
called to the fact that the Sunkhaze
and
Injury to human life are to be
bridge at Mfltord oa the rood to Banregarded
In this movement, but* ex
Mto wae closed May 10. Tourists
ehonM tarn west at West plosions and demonstrations might
’ eraaa Howland bridge, afford opportunity to lrresponsibles
at north Should not cross and alien en enemies bent on destruc
•tha riser it Old Town hut should con tion of property even to the extent of
’toflMMto the went aide of the river to hindering war prepartlons of the gov
Alton. South Lagrange and ernment, to set fire or cause explos
ion®.
“ Every community throughout the
Inspector Bd- State is strongly urged to co-operate
hda dealt tsafontiy up to
with the Insurance department in this
•wnara of automobiles
admirable campaign of preventions.”

|i%

hate net complied wltlf the state
to ragmd to frosted headlights.
COUGHO AN D COLDS VANISH
a haadllghti in . use.
“ Summer colds" are not hard to break
a uemher et men notice. Up, coughs and hoarseness are easy to
g e t rid of, ’ *
.........
- ' ‘ —
«JI Should he sc and
T ar
____
jp
u
at the law It helped jny throat; never had an
eonsequefitly better/’ Slightly laxative. "Contains*no
opiates or narcotics.
TUB HATHBWAT DRUG CO.

9

/■ W

Neglected constipation may cause piles,
ulceration of the bowels, appendicitis,
nervous prostration, paralysis.
Don’t
delay treatment. Best remedy is Foley
Cathartic Tablets. Do their work surely,
easily, gently, without injury to the
stomach, or intestinal lining. Contain no
habit-forming drugs. Fine for fat folks.
THE KATHEWAY DRUG CO.

Pressed hay delivered in any
grade from $12 to $20

C h a d w ick --F lor ist
Conservatories 16 H igh Street, Houlton

J. F. Jacklas

Co.

Phone 196-W

P la n to a t t e n d

Houlton's Mammoth 4th of July
Celebration
W atch for Big Ad
m

Millar is Still Making Home
Made Candies
Sw eet

W h o lo so m e

By the way, Millar’s Is a good
------place te buy Ceffee
8 lb Bernalae Maoha and
$1.00
Java Baffas
8 to Maiaberry

1.00

4& to Paa-Amarieaa

1*0

8 to Faacy Bh»ad

T ry Sem e § f our
S p e c ia lt ie s
S a tu r d a y

.05

THAT CENT MAKES A BIG DIFFERENCE IN CIGARS
There are plenty of Cigars to be had for 5 Cents
B U T -------------------So, also there is plenty of tough b<
little more for tenderloin than fofr
you.
SUREAnd so you ought to be willing to give a cent more for
a clean, well made c*gar, of good materials, than for a
poorly made cigar of poor materials. Better long filler
than sweepings, better sweet satisfaction than a bitter
taste in the mouth.
Pay Six Cents and get a really good smoke in the B. F. A.
The extra cent is what war costs— the price of sus
tained good quality in these expensive times.

tageous position which makes us the to show very large increases over last
, which has not advanced since the out
Depended on the MuTe
envy of all the other first-class pow- year. In Boston especially in recent UTILITY BONDS PAY WELL break of war. Electric light, artificial
Speaking at a political gathering,
(LtsUc’t Weekly)
ers. I can do no better than to quote weeks they have been recording inWith the completion of the Third gas and street railway service were Congressman Frederick W. Ballinger,
Will ike public never learn? Will from Mr. Sabin’s enlightening address, creases as high as 25 to 40 per cent. Liberty Loan there should be a re being furnished in 1917 on as low a of Massachusetts, referred to the many
ever corresponding weeks of last year. vival of interest in corporation in- basis as, and in many instances a low
the public never think? Will those He said:
amusing incidents of the schoolrooms,
who save never realise the value of
“ The position of this country, how- Of course, a part of that excellent vestmentsecurities.
The investment er basis than, in 1914. This was done and related a little incident along that
their savings? 1 ask these questions ever, should be materially improved showing is due to increased prices for marketgeems t0havebeen thoroughly in face of the fact that substantially line.
bsfsnnf) 1 am profoundly impressed by at the close of the war. We have ne- ajj sorts 0f goods. Hut there is no liquidated. In the last year there has every factor entering into the opera
A teacher in a public school was in
a creditor nation
^
mistaking the encouraging nature of been a decline of approximately 13 tion ol a public utility was costing not
a batch of letters that now lies before come
tinue to be. At the outbreak or the
. „
.. . . .
structing a youthful class in English
war, we were debtors to the extent the records for all that,
me.
points on the average in the prices of less than 50 per cent, more than it when she paused and turned to a small
These ask for advice regarding the of ’ $5,000,000,000. or $6,000,000,000. j From business in every direction high-grade railroad bonds on the New did in 1914.
boy named Jimmy Brown.
purchase Of securities that are not se Since the we have received over come reports of a speeding up of all York Stock Exchange. Public utility
As a result of the campaign in var
$1,000,000,000 of gold from
® 1sorts of war work, and a demand for
“James,” said she, “ write on the
cure. Information is sought regard- have
bonds listed on the New York Stock ious States for higher utility rates,
bought abroad probably $2,500,. . . . . .
,
tag the possibilities of new oil, copper, 000,000 of our securities, and we have goods for civilian uses far in excess of Exchange have declined approximate |moie than ;>uu such advances were board. ‘Richard can ride the nude if
silver, real estate, financial, Insur loaned through private channels ap- the productive capacity of manufac- ly an average of 14 points industrial |made up to March 1 of the current he wants to.' ”
ance, lead, sine, automobile and other proximately $2,000,000,000 to foreign |turers in this period, when so many bonds have not declined as much as year, and many others have been ap
This Jimmy proceeded to do to the
countries, and, in addition, our °'vn i
are withdrawn from the produccompanies, most of which have exis Government
railroad or public utility bonds be proved since. Rates for power ser satisfaction of all concerned.
has given credits in the,
.
way of advances to the Allies of ap- tive field for the war, and when war cause of the large earnigs shown by vice have been advanced by many
tence solely on paper.
“ Now. then," continued the teacher
In nine cases out of ten the promot proximately $5,000,000,000.How much work is drawing more and more pro these.
companies until they are now some
when
Jimmy had returned to his place
ers of these schemes dilate on the re further this process will go, no one can ducers from those industries which
All long-term investment bonds is where near commensurate with the “ can you find a bteer form for that
estimate at this time, but it is certain supply civilian needs.
markable earnings of successful cor that the declaration of peace will
sued by sound corporations are now present cost of fuel displaced by the
sentence ?"
poration in similar lines of business. leave us in a strong position as a
Purchasing Power Enormous
selling at what look like bargain use of electric power. A general re
You will be told how fortunes have creditor nation.”
vision
of
utility
rates
upward
to
meet
“ Yes. ma’am,” was the prompt re
At the same time, the necessity for prices. The decline has been general
Most commendable was the splen
been made by Standard Oil magnates,
the
increased
cost
of
service
seems
sponse
of Jimmy- " ‘Richard can ride
supplying the government needs, in in all fixed income-bearing securities,
how Mr. Ford has become the richest did, patriotic way in which our big fi preference to anything else, is having and has come about, not because of almost certain in the near future.
the mule if the mule wants him to.' ”
P — ta the world, because of the suc nancial institutions handled the Lib its effect more and more. It creates impairment in Hr: intrinsic value of
As, in addition to the factor of high
erty
Loan
and
contributed
so
largely
cess of his automobile, how Gillette
great difficulty in getting goods for the properties back of the bonds, or of interest rates, we had the factor of
Rasor shares, which once sold for a to its success. As I predicted, the normal trade. There is no difficulty in their earning power, but largely be decreasing net earnings, which made
GREEN'S A U G U S T FLO W E R
taw cents, are now selling In the hun market halted while the Liberty Loan selling them, for the purchasing pow cause of the high interest; rates being for the general decline in market
Has been used for all ailments that
dreds. You are advised that if you was on. Its strength immediately er of the people, increased by univer paid for money.
prices of public utility bonds, it may are caused by a disorderd stomach
want to take a chance in the lottery preceding the successful close of the sal employment at the highest wages
be taken for granted that with the in 'and inactive liver, such as sick headFor
the
reason
that
1917
was
the
of life, a golden opportunity is pre loan was taken advantage of by watch on record for every man or woman most difficult year ever expei iecned crease in net revenues—which will be |ache, constipation, sour stomach, nerful observers to pick up attractive se
sented to you.
willing to work, is enormous.
The by public utility corporations, there brought about through the advance in |vous indigestion, fermentation of food,
It would seem perfectly natural for ( curities, especially low-priced divi- distribution of merchandise is res
has been a larger decline in the mar rates for service— market prices of palpitation of the heart caused by
the aenfllbte recipient of this kind of i dend-payers whose recent reports intricted somewhat by the priority that ket price of public utility bonds than pubic utility bonds will show a good [gases in the stomach.August Flower
,literature to say to himself that in dicate that the dividends are being
gain before the end of the year.
; is a gentle laxative, regulates diges
these volden opportunities exist, they earned and over-earned— stocks like must be accorded government orders. in any other investment group. Gross
tion both in stomach and intestines,
Lack of transportation is also a res revenues of public utility campanies—would not be offered to him. The [ American Ice Preferred, selling around
Force of Habit
[clears
and sweetens the stomach and
trictive factor which is still keenly electric light and power, artificial gas,
possessor of the secret of getting rich ( 45 and paying 6 per cent., Colorado
Captain— “Charge!"
alimentary
canal, stimulates the liver
felt.
street and interurban railway— were
quickly would himself take advantage j Fuel & Iron around 40, paying 3 per
Ribbon Clerk Regiment (in chorus) to secrete the bile and impurities from
Yet, all in all, the situation regard the highest in 1917 of any year in
Of it Instead of trying to make money |cent, with prospects of an increase,
“Just a moment, please. Nam*' and ,the blood. Sold by Broadway Pharing the general business outlook is their history, but operating expenses,
by selltag stock in his scheme. I and Union Bag & Paper around 80,
address?"
maev.
very bright. Announcement this week owing to the largely increased cost of
have often suggested this thought, yet paying 6 per cent, regularly and extra
tbe government would advance labor, maintenance, fuel and other fac
the public seems to be as gullible as dividends of 2 per cent, at alm ost1
millions
of dollars to New England tors entering into operation, increased
regular intervals.
ever.
railroads
to provide for extensions, much more rapidly than gross earn
The cheaper railroad stocks settling
Let those who have money to invest
improvements
and equipment, was a ings. As a result nm revenues were
and who wish to invest it safely, and down to a foundation basis, like New
tremendously constructive factor lo below those of 1916. and on the averthose who have funds with which they j Haven, Rock Island, St. Paul Preferwould like to speculate with fair pros- red, and in fact the entire list of well- cally. Supplementing the plans for j age probably declined to around the
Mrs. Sophie Bauer, 521 First Ave.,
pects of making a gain, follow the e x - 1reorganized roads, including Frisco increasing shipping facilities at the net shown in 1915. Not until late in
North, Faribault, Minnesota, writes:
port of Boston, it is likely to prove a the year was the seriousness of the
ample of successful investors and and Missouri Pacific, were quietly
“I cannot praise your wonderful
speculators. . These buy securities, being bought by those who believe stimulating factor, not only in that it condition of the public utility com
medicine, Peruna, enough. It has
Ustod on the New York Stock Ex- that Governmental control means will involve great activity in new rail-1 panies realized.
done much for me during the past
ten years and I keep it in the house
change or on well-regarded exchanges [much more than has thus far been un- road and shipping construction, but ' President Wilson, Secretary of the
continually. I was in such a condi
that require a detailed report of new derstood and that, when it is fully that it will broaden the arteries of j Treasury McAdoo and Comptroller of
tion that I could eat nothing but
commerce
within
our
borders
and
will
'
the Currency Williams called attention
saeuritles before they can be listed, comprehended in all its scope, railbread and milk, and even that was too
Ooeaafcmally the exchanges are im- road stocks will take the preference thereby remove one of the greatest ! to this situation in ho uncertain words,
heavy tor me at times. Now, I can
eat anything. I will recommend Pe
the chances are all again over the industrials. It must restrictive factors on our business life and urged that the state commissions
runa to all my friends.”
agataat ftaposfiion, because the re- not be forgotten that the latter have from which the community has been take adequate measures to protect,
itfletleas are becoming more severe, utilized their heavy war profits in suffering for years—inadequacy of not alone the continued operating ef
Those who object to liquid medi
ficiency of the utilities of the country
Sueeeaeful investors whose fortunes |most instances in decreasing their in- transportation facilities.
cines can procure Peruna Tablets.
Bumper Crops Promised
but also the value of the investments
wa hear abut from time to time, deal j debtedness, charging off liberally for
Another highly encouraging feature made in them. Since that time utility
ta hated securities as a rule, or in j depreciation and financing new consin the business situation is the excel- companies throughout the country
Others of such high grade that there truction.
lent
conditions of the cou ltrv’s crops, j have been moving to obtain adequate
hq go question as to their genuWhile it is too early to make preIn
the
long run it is on the amount; rates for the service rendered. Utility
tatntaa. Every man with $100 or more dictions regarding the principal crops,
<»ei> buy some kind of stocks that Mr. the general feeling is optimistic. If of new wealth produced from the soil [ service has been substantially the onRockefeller, Mr. Schwab, Mi\ Carne- (this continues and if no more Liberty each year that determines our real i ly commodity in the United States
gfe, or any other millionaire ow n s.; Loans are anticipated, as Chairman propserity, in whatever corner of the |
_
,
■■m.
■
lltaadard Oil securities, Bethlehem Simmons of the Senate Finance Qom- country one may he. So it is highly
N O T IC E OF FO R E C LO S U R E
gteel, United States Steel, can all be mittee says, until next December, if encouraging that this week's govern
Whereas Aroostook Farming and
bought by the public and the latter j no new tax legislation is proposed and ment weather bulletin describes an Lumber Co., a corporation duly organ
First os
will receive exactly the same rate of Congress adjourns, it needs only the other period of exceptionally favor ized under the laws of the Comon
wealth of Massachusetts, and having
dividends that the big owners receive, i holding of our lines defense by the able conditions.
To y i e l d */ .; :
It is better to hold one share of a Allies to open, to the bulls, the opporEast of the Missouri “ wheat con a usual place of business at Ashland,
D u *1 S< nteiuber 1. 194s
in the county of Aroostook and State
dtvidend-paytag stock, '’with a good tunity they have been sedulously tinues to do well in all districts." It of
Main*', by its mortgage deed dated
record and costing $100, than to own seeking to start an upward movement is “ in fine condition in Missouri,” very- November 4, 1916, and recorded in
100 shares at $1 a share, of a newly of a sweeping character,
promising in Oklahoma.” In South the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in
promoted scheme against the success
That there are possibilities on the Dakota “ conditions continue satisfac Vol. 291 Pag*' 561, conveyed to Houlton
Savings Bank, a corporation duly in- ;
of which the chances are 1000 to 1. |other side my readers can readily un- tory ;” on the Pacific coast "tin* out corporated
under the laws of the State
I ) *- 1a i i s **n requ- st
A good many ol my readers who are derstand, but for the time being the look is excellent.
Even a temporal’- 0f Main*', certain lots of land in said
familiar with stock market affairs will market is more inclined to strength , ily disturbing dry spell in Kansas anil Ashland, together with tin* buildings
ti^iu at this primary lesson, yet I than to weakness, and those who foi INebraska was ended when “ good rains thereon, namely: Section No. thir
(50) containing five hundred fiftyle d It incumbent to give it because I lowed my advice given persistently ' at the close of the week brought re ty
seven (557) acres, Section No. thirtyIncorporated
»w deeply impressed by the evidence ever since New Year's, to pick up bar- lief.” . This chronicle of alternating four (54) containing seven hundred
R.
A.
*
K
:
K.
L
Manning, Managers
it !• needed. In these days of gains on any recession, will have a Iheat and showers is the historv of the thirty-four (734) acres. Section No
thirty-five
(55)
containing
seven
hun
Shawinnt Hank Building, Boston
high wages and general . prosperity, ’ chance to take their profit before long. (season; it has been the preliminary
dred forty-two (742) acres. Section
j to all our bumper crops of the past No. thirtysix ( ”.6 ) containing five hun
an army of small investors is swell- [
--------------------New York
Philadelphia
Chicago
Detroit
tag to enormous proportions and many IBUSINESS
LIMITED ONLY BY In southern Kansas harvest is ex dred fifty-four (554) acres, all as
H AR OLD 1\ MARSH, liepresentame, 15 State St , I’angor
who are “feeling their way” are being
pected to begin by the 10th of Juno, a shown on a plan of said Ashland mad*1
CAPACITY
TO
PRODUCE
Being the same
tempted by promoters of schemes that
very early date. Meantime the corn l>v Noah Barker.
conveyed to said Aroostook
By R. W. M cN EEL
taMrve investigation by the Post Ofcrop is coming up under favorable premises
Farming and Lumber Co. by Horatio
The business world at the moment auspices as far north as Iowa and Il G. Gillmore by deed dated October 5,
.flee Department as well as by the De
pertinent o f Justice and the Federal is characterized by unusual activity, linois, and the cotton crop has shared 1916, recorded in said Registry in Vol.
TiPde Commission. The latter two and this is a period which in normal in the auspicious growing weather. 291. Rage 2SS.
Now, therefore the condition of said
departments are very anxious to years is usually marked by bet weenmortgage is broken, by reason whereof
stlfka at Mg business. It would not seasons quiet.
Boys, Here’s a New One
said Moulton Savings Bank claims a
Fiancee (at the phone)—“ Then you foreclosure of the same, and gives
he- difficult for them to strike at the. Problem of Getting Goods Greater
won’t he up tonight ?"
j this notie*' for that purpose.
Mff fokfcS who promote fraudulent en -!
Than Selling Them
Moulton, Maine, May 21, 1918.
He —“ No, dearest; the boys at the :
tM IrlM . and tbu. to b« helpful to, | Evidence of the great activity is conMOULTON SAVINGS BANK
******* then disturbers of, the general tained not only In reports from various office aie giving me a necktie .shower" By its Attorneys, Archibalds.
321
prosperity.
industries, but in such statistical rec‘^Phare is no doubt that a more opti- or(j s a3 bank clearings, which continue !
mtatle feeling regarding the outcome
.__________
A leading paper advocat
of the war and our condition there
ing
State ownership, in an
after la distinctly manifesting itself.
editorial on March Sth said:
Franh A. Vanderlip’s statement that
the process o f inflation now going on A Combination That Makes for Better
A popular fallacy h a s
” But had we develop
may he reflected in the stock market
been prom ulgated t h a t
Health This Spring.
ment of M aine’s idle water
as ft feme been ta rising prices of com- j Every man and woman who would
should the State develop
pow er we could use the
modtty markets, Is in the line of what enjoy good health this Spring, and
the unused water powers
whole o f such pow er in this
ethers hove been saying for some would have such life and strength as
The standing o f the saving man is usually high, for thrift
the farm ers o f the State
State to distribute hydraul
not to be a slacker, but equal
is a w onderful prom oter o f character.
would be supplied w i t h
ic* pow er throughout the
A mow sensible view 1b being held to anything, must have an abundance
electric current for light
Now is the time to lay the foundation o f financial indepen
farm ing districts a n d t o
«t Washington of the opposed boycott o f iron in the blood.
ing their buildings and pow
The new iron tonic, Peptiron,
heat and light the State by
ffw taf the war of what »re called
dence.
er would be available for
saving millions o f dollars’
"M i essentials.” It has .downed on combines this valuable metal in
all farm purposes.
medicinal form so that it is easily
BANK W ITH US
worth o f high cost co a l.”
i w t that the lino between essentials absorbed and readily assimilated.
and non-essentials Is difficult to lo
Peptiron also includes pepsin, nux,
cate. Mr. Charles H. Sabin, Presi celery, gentian and other tonics,—
Mr. Matthew Morrell o f
To accom plish this re
dent of the Guaranty Trust Company nerve helps, digestives and carmina
Gray, evidently influenced
sult
transmission lines on
of New York, ta kia remarkably able tives— a health-giving medicine in the
by articles like the above.
all country roads would be
addraei before the cotton manufacture form o f chocolate-coated pills, con
sa id :
necessary.
The expense
era, poteted out the serious difficulty venient and pleasant to take. It has
o
f
such
an
undertaking
given
entire
satisfaction
in
the
treat
al rsstricttaff the production of non“ Let the undeveloped
would
involve
the
State in
ment
o
f
anemia
or
thin
blood,
pale
eaasntials because of the usefulness
w aterpow er be developed
ness, neurasthenia, nerve debility,1
so large an expenditure o f
off these.
and used by builders o f
m oney that no f a r m e r
The matter which gives theughtful brain-fag. One or two Peptiron after
pow er lines and in con d u ct
each meal will quickly tell a story of^
could afford to pay t h e
ffaanciers gravest concern is our con- marvellous results.;
* _ ■
ing the pow er into places
necessary c h a r g e s , o r
dttfon at the close of the war. Mr.
Peptiron is prepared by itaorigi^
that have no water power.
should ordinary rates be
•ana, like Mr. Kehn, end many other nators, C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.;
It will warm and light our
charged the f a r m e r i t
ta finance, sens a very hopeful. in one o f the best-equipped laborahouses and business places
would mean a large in
tor ne became of our advan-j tories in the. world. Get it today.
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Stomach Trouble

I cannot
Pliaise
Your
Wonderful
Medicine
P e ru n a Enough

California Electri c
Ge ne r a t i ng C o m p a n y

J

Bonbright & Company

W A T E R POWERS
IN MAINE

“BLOOD AND IRON”

H0ULT0NU MAINE

I H U
Y O U
B E
O B E Y
Thom ndflot thoughtless people neglect colds every winter*
A eoogh IslosEUtfasgr get rundown—then stubborn sickness sets la
he prevented easier than it can be cured and If you
uBighupffMi ffsutMOthe benefit of a few bottles of

Stability o f Organization
The Houlton Trust Company is organized on the firm
foundation of security.
Its stability is shown by Hi*1 continued confidence of the
people and increasing deposit.-.
Checking Accounts are solicited.

and help restore our old
abandoned farm s by add
ing m ore business and co m 
forts o f life; it will help
keep young people a n d
(nen old ones from flo ck 
ing to the city to enjoy
privileges that can and will
com e to them in the cou n 
try by w aterpow er and let
the people pay what i t
costs.”

crease in taxation to make
up the deficit.

Mr. Morrill is more ca n 
did than are other advo
cates of this measure for
Mr. Morrill says “ let the
people pay” .

(Signed) W in . M. Pennell, Publicity Agent
for

poowflind poorwhole system strengthened. It will fortify your lungs
aod throat and enrich your blood-against rheumatism. It is
powerful consentratednourishment without alcohol or opiates,
hsuft suhet taking Scott’s—oom mono o today*
N orw egian cod liv e r o il alw a ys used in S c o tt's Em ulsion is now
laboratories w hich guarantees it free from im p u rities,
t A B ow ne. B loom field. N. J.
17-17

H o u lto n T r u s t
H o n i t o n .M aine
—a re a s

Rurnford Falls Power C o m p a n y
Oxf or d Paper C o m p a n y
Gr eat Nor t her n Paper C o m p a n y
Uni on W a t e r Power C o m p a n y
Uni on Electri c Po we r C o m p a n y
Andr oscoggi n Reservoi r C o m p a n y
St. Croi x Paper C o m p a n y
Centr al Maine P o w e r C o m p a n y

Andr os cog gi n Mills
Internati onal Paper C o m p a n y
Adr oscoggi n El ectri c C o m p a n y
Hill M a n u f a c t u r i n g C o m p a n y
Le wi st on Bl eac her y & D y e W o r k s
Pepperell M a n u f a c t u r i n g C o m p a n y
Bates M a n u f a c t u r i n g C o mp a n y
E dwards Manufacturing Company

H#ULT#N TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1918
town and city people who are quali- j are doing that, not because it is easy, and students who were preparing for
fled for such service volunteer for not because they get thirty dollars a the practice of medicine and surgery
by Prof. Frances R. Freeman farm work near their homes during month, but Just because they are in recognized medical schools on May
20, 1918, are exempt from the draft.
pOMBlNATlON MUFFINS
the busiest seasons. There are many Americans!
City
and
village
people
of
Maine
are
However, the law does not relieve such
business men and other people in the
Ualn« MO WHEAT
towns'who have had past farm exper- j asked to work on farms when needed, students from the duty of registering
•Qombliiitfitr •ubatitute Muffins:— lence. They should be willing to go not because it is easy, not because of on Wednesday, June 5. Registration
■iMicwhaat 90 per cent. Barley 50 to near-by farms for a few days at a the money wages, but because they comes first, exemption afaerwards. It
pe#«ant.
time as needed. Their livelihood is are Americans and their country sends is absolutely necessary that these stul cep liquid
dependent upon the farmer. Why not this call.
dents register.”
1 tablespoon let
--------------------The registration will be held in the
help him during this great emergency?
9 tablespoons syrup
Remember that upon his existence
THOSE REACHING DRAFT AGE diction"rof^the looal
lK,“ nl hav'" K jurls1 CMC
area wherein the person
and prosperity there is much depend
4 teaspoons baking powder
SINCE JUNE 5, 1917
j to be registered permanently resides,
ing.
1 teaspoon salt
The Secretary of War authorizes the or in such other place as by public
In some states many of the large
1 cup buckwheat (4 oz.)
business houses and stores have following:
j notice is designated by the board, be1% cups barley (4 oz.)
agreed to close a day each week dur- , with the signing by President W il-. tween 7 a. m. and 9 p. m. Wednes'Combination Substitute Muffins:— ing the cultivation and harvest season. son of the bill and proclamation desig-1 day, June 5, 1918.
Buckwheat 25 per cent. Barley 75 There are quite a number of business nating Wednesday, June 5 as the day | It is ne(.ossary to go to the registraper cent.
places in Maine whose employees take on which all men who have reached j tion pj.u.e in p(Jrson Any man who
1 cup liquid
a Saturday half holiday. This releases the age of 21 since last June 5 shall ; expects to be absent from home on
1 tablespoon fat
a large number of men, who can be register for military service. Provost. j Wednesday, June 5. 1918, should go at
1 tablespoons syrup
utilized on the farms. Would it not Marshal General Crowder’s Office m i-jonce to the offlce of the local hoard
2 eggs
he more patriotic at this time to place mediately began preparations for the j where he expects to be and have his
4 teaspoons baking powder
your services at the disposal of the : enrollment of men.
Instead of us- registration card filled out and certi1 teaspoon salt
farmers in your community than to ing the election machinery as was done fied He must then mail this (.anl to
1-8 cup buckwheat (2 oz.)
take pleasure trips? It will not be iast year, Gen. Crowder will call upon the offlce ()f the lot;al hoar(i having
2 1-3 cups barley flour (6 oz.)
fun to go to work on farms, enduring the local boards. It is believed that ' jurisdiction of the place wherein he
•Combination
Substitute Muffins:— the hot sun and the many back-aches. their experience during the last jear .permanently resides, and in view of
fact that this card must be reRIm 90 per cent.. Buckwheat 50 No part of this war is a picnic. It is has peculiarly fitted them to handle [
no
fun
to
live
in
a
muddy
hole
in
the
the
new
registration
economically
and
^
ceived
by his home ioeal board on or
per cent
ground, neither is it a pleasure to stop efficiently.
j before June 5, it is essential that any1 cup liquid
a shell fragment or to charge a mach
Gen. Crowder has estimated that pne who expects to be away from home
1 tablespoon fat
ine
gun. Maine boys are today doing probably three-quarters of a million jon that date arrange for his registra
2 tablespoons syrup
these things in France and you are men will be added to the American tion immediately.
only asked to work on farms in your Army by the new registration.
His
baking powder
Anyone who is sick on June 5 and
county for a few days when needed, estimate Is based on the fact that al
unable to present himself in person at
% cup rice flour (4 os.)
j to help win the war and feed your most 10,000,000 men registered last the office of the local board may send
year. This number included all be
1 cup buckwheat (4 os.)
^selves.
some competent friend, who may be
Many communities and counties in tween the ages of 21 and 31, and sta
deputized by the clerk to prepare his
'Combination Oubetltute Muffins; Rice
other states are requiring the loafer tistics collected by Gen. Crowder’s
card.
flour 29 per sent. Ground Rolled and Idler to go to work. If men are
office show that a little more than 10
Oats 79 par eant.
Any person in doubt as to where he
loafing in Maine, pressure should be per cent of these men were 21 years
1 c«p milk
should
register should consult the
brought to bear to compel them to old. On that basis it is estimated by
1 tablespoon fat
local
board
in the place where he per
draft officials that the total registra
work.
9 tebtezpoons syrup
You have sent your sons, contributed tion will exceed 1,000,000, of which manently resides, or he may obtain
9 MB
your money; you are proud of your 750,000 will be available for military the desired information from the office
4 teaspoons baking powder
patriotism. Now, Mr. Town and City service. This makes proper allow of the mayor if he lives in a city of
1 teaspoon salt
Man, the farmers in your community ances for physical defectives, exemp 30,000 population or over, or in the
office of the county clerk or parish
l i
n fu T L u (I o*.> need hel» ' particularly a Uttle later tions because of dependents, and other
clerk if he does not live in a city of
itt cup grown roiwu
v* u* / when cultlvating and harvest seasons bars to military service.
30,000.
vComfclnattofi Substitute Mufllna:—Rice arrive. What can you do to help?
The law provides that every young

table. “ Where’s the boy?” he asked,
nodding to the chair.
“ Harry is up-stairs,” came in a tone
of painful precision from the mother“ I hope he is not sick.”

“ Swearing!” exclaimed the father.
“ I’ll teach him to swear!” And with
that the angry parent started up-stairs
in the dark. Half-way up he stumbled
and came down with his chin on the
There was an anxious pause. “ No, top step.
he is not sick,” continued the mother.
When the confusion had subsided
“ It grieves me to say, Richard, that Harry’s mother was heard saying from
our son, your son, has been heard the hall-way: “ That will do, Richard,
swearing on,the street. I heard him dear. You have given him enough for
myself.”
one lesson.”

W A I TIME RECIPES

Emir 90 par tent.
Opte 90 por tent

That’s What an Old Friend Says About

Ballard’s Golden Oil

Compounded or the best known Penetrating and Healing Oils and
Gums. Reaches the Sore and Lame Muscles. Worth a Trial.

An Old Family Doctor’s Favorite Prescription
No Alcohol or Opiates— All Drug and General Stores

Storage

It you desire a good place to
store furniture and feel that
it is in a safe place, see us

about our new

Furniture Storage Ware-house
G oods called for
stored, and returned to you when ready for them, all at a
small cost. W e also see about insuring same.

NEW
Cogaa Block

It is not anticipated that many will .
reached the age of 21 years since June be delinquent. It Is hoped that none |
5, 1917, or will reach that age on or will be, but for those who do fail to I
before June 5, 1918, must register. perform their duty Congress has pro-1
The only exceptions are in the cases vlded a very heavy penalty. Failure j
of men who are actually in active to register on June 5 constitutes a
military or naval service. All male misdemeanor punishable by imprison-1
persons, citizens or aliens, born be ment for one year, and may result, !i
tween June 6, 1896, and June 5, 1897, furthermore, in the loss of valuable
inclusive except officers and enlisted rights and privileges and immediate
men of the Regular Army, Navy, and tinduction into military service
Marine Corps, and the National Guard
and Naval Militia while In Federal
A Proficient Instructor
service, and officers in the Officers’
When father came home to dinner
Reserve Corps and enlisted men in he observed a vacant chair at the
the Enlisted Reserve Corps while in
active service, must register.
Some
misunderstanding has been caused by “ CORN LESS DAY” FOR
the publication of reports that medi
FEET, EVERY DAY
cal and divinity students need not Use “ G e t s - l t , ” the G r e a t C o r n Di scov er y!
register, and Gen. Crowder has issued
Makes Cor ns Peel Ri g h t Off!
Look at the illustration b e l o w .
See
the following statement:
the two fingers peeling off a corn as
“ Divinity students and students of though it were a banana peel! And the
is smiling while he’s doing it! The
medicine must register.
Under the man
moment “ G ets-lt” touches a corn or cal
terms of the law signed by President lus the growth is doomed. It takes bat
two seconds to apply “ G ets-lt.”
The
Wilson on Monday students who were corn-pain is eased at once. You can ait
preparing for the ministry in recog
nized theological or divinity schools

& S E C O N D -H A N D

F U R N IT U R E
HOU LTON

Ground Rollod This kind of work will not be so at- man in the United States who has

j tractive for you as the selling of Lib
erty Bonds or canvassing for the Red
1 4 09
1 tablespoon fit
Across, but it is even more essential
1 tablespoons syrup
and patriotic. Town people all over
the United States must do it. No mat
sobs
4 teaspoons baking powder
’ ter how much money we raise, we
1 teaspoon salt
must not fail to.raise food. Soldiers
1 oup rlca flour (4 os.)
[can’t eat money, and money can’t buy
1 cup ground rolled oats (4 oz.)
food, unless food is produced.
| It is merely a question of the will8PONGB CAKES
jingness of every town person who is
afflMtey Bpowgs Caks:
able to work on the farms in his com
Barley flour 1 1-3 cups (3% oz.)
^munlty as he may be needed, and the
1 cup (7 os.)
|willingness of every farmer to make
4 (7 os.)
the most of such help. Farmers pre
Lemon Juice 1 tablespoon
^fer to have permanent, well-trained
Salt 1-9 teaspoon
: help, but at present this is impossible.
IFarm labor needs must he supplied
'Corn Flour Bpongs Csks
{locally by town volunteers or high
Cora Flour 1 cup (3% oz.)
jscholl boys. There must be coopera
Sugar 1 cup (7 os.)
tion.
Bggs 4 (7 os.)
The U. S. Boys’ Working Reserve
Lemon Juice 2 tablespoons
which was known last season as the
Salt 1-9 teaspoon
Junior Volunteers Organization, con
'Out Sponge Cake
templates the enrollment of 2000 boys
Oat Flour ft cup (2 2-3 oz.)
for farm service. A state-wide move
Cora Flour 1-8 cup (1 oz.)
ment is being made to enlist every
Sugar 1 cup (7 os.)
boy of physical fitness. The students
BU I 4 (7 os.)
of the four Maine colleges are being
Lemon Juice 1 tablespoon
interviewed that they may have the
Salt 1*9 teaspoon
opportunity of offering their services
<Rloe ipongs Caks:
to the fanners during the vacation
Rice Flour % cup (3H os.)
period.
Sugar 1 cup (7 os.)
One thing is certain, Maine won’t
B u s 4 (7 os.)
be able to get any help from outside
Lemon Juice 2 tablespoons
of the state this year. It is the duty of
Salt 1-9 teaspoon
every town and city man and boy to
MBTHODfe OF MIXING SPONGE help.
CAKES
Get in touch with the County Agri
1. Separate whites and yolks. Beat cultural Agent. There is one in each
the yolks until thick and light lemon county. Ask him if he knows any far-color. Bant auger Into the stiffened mers who need help. The State Food
FbllM, and add the lemon Juice. Fold j Production Committee has a representn alternately the stiffly beaten whites tative committee in every county and
.and flour. Bake In an ungreased pan town in Maine. This organization is
for 85 to 49 minutes. Start in a mod-1conversant with the labor needs in
orate oven (185 degrees C. or 365 F) their respective communities and will
: tad whan about ball done raise the |be more than pleased to receive your
teteBesntnre to that of a hot oven (205 application for farm service.

i

C. or 400 F)
It will be hard work. It will not be
BBBULT8 OF 8PONGB CAKBS
romantic or adventurous. It will not
1. TIh m tekte are ell very nice be especially profitable, financially.
end light, texture end color, good— Without It we can’t win the war! It
Bailey has'characteristic flavor—Corn will not be as hard as going over the
-cake Is especially
_ tender and all are top or holding a line of trenches In an
BMd textured. The extra lemon Juice inferno of flying steel. Maiue boys
fti vice and core i» to cover up th e )
tendency toward a starchy taat&.
j
--------------------- ■

Fire, Life, A ccident, A utom obile, Liability, W orkm en’ s
------------- Compensation and all other forms o f ---------------

Insurance
---------------------- w i t h -------------- -------

J. R. HA RV E Y
Mansur Block
Strong Companies

Superior Service

H E spirit of war-time economy is shown not only
in the saving of money and food, but also in the
conservation of time and work in the home.
It
is the duty of every American housewife to aid
in local war activities, but many are unable to do so
because of the great amount of time required for ordinary
household cares.

T

Electricity solves this problem by doing the tasks that
ordinarily take the best part of a day in a few hours,
g iv i n g more leisure time and accomplishing the work in a
far more efficient manner.

BUNKERHILL
COFFEE

U N IV ER SA L
Electric Iron

All ik d u si e »ck ff
removed, just delic
ious coffee o f the
finest quality.

HOULTON

" G e t s - l t ” the O n l y Genui ne, T h o r o u g h
C o r n - P e e l e r E v e r Di scovered.
De
mand “ G e t s - l t . ”

BOSTON^ BEST COFFEE

at your desk or walk about, dance, think,
love and work with absolute case. Yeu
can apply “G ets-lt” conveniently almost
anywhere you can take your shoe and
stocking off for a moment or two. “ Getslt” dries at once; then put your shoe aad
stocking on again. There's no further
excuse for suffering from corns and cor*pains.
“Gets-lt,” the guaranteed, money-back
corn-remover, the only sure way, costs
R H E U M A T IC A N D K O D N E Y ILLS
but a trifle at any drug store.
M’f’d
Troubled with rheumatism, kidney or by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111.
bladder affections? You need Foley Kid
Sold in Houlton and recommended as
ney Pills. Mrs. Frank P. Wood, R. F. D. the world's best corn remedy by O. F.
Morrill, Maine, writes: “ I found relief French & Son, Leighton & Feeley.
as soon as I began taking Foley Kidney
Pills.
My husband also received much
benefit from them. He was lame, could
not stoop over; now feels no pain."
’HE H A TH E W A Y DRUG CO.

makes the hardest of all household tasks one of the easiest.
Does the w e e k ’s ironing in a few hours in a cool, comfort
able kitchen and saves you countless steps.

Houlton Water Company
Mechanic Street

fU U tA L FARM HELP SPECIALIST FOR MAINE URGES RESI
DENTS OF CITIES AND
T O M B TO ASSIST THE FARMd $
The teak of supplying .ample labor
to the farmers of Maine this year, An
teOdif ffcat they may not be handicappod in the planting, cultivation, and
hsrroating of their crops is one of
grmt importance. It should receive
the aotftoaa consideration of everyone.
Many ways have boon proposed for
Mtring the fanm labor problein but
the only fsaaible solution of th<
mntter'wW be fame sort of vel
rmStestmsnt. If Maine does her
dptfM* prodtfetng the
w^fofy
the nation n ote for the 'Wftteteig: it
fht wan . If wa can product food
shaagh wtthta tea State to feed our*
eetvee, wo win.have done our share.
This of ooino niters only to thosp
foods which caw bo, raised within the
State, 9Ba safFf&S from other parts
o f the coaatry will be seeded to feed
our aoldtoTt sad sailers, and the sol•dlers and sailors and noncombatant
peoples of oar associates.
The same conditions prevail In other
states as In Maine restive to farm
labor. Met only hnve men left the
fans flor ttBftary service but thou
sands have «ono lato the industries.
The war cannot bo won unless we
jradneo roars food More food cannot
bo predated unless tho farmers secure
.aaffletent labor. Tho laborers have
m m tram the. teams. What can be
la; handle tea situation? Sufflbe aeeuvad unless

Better t h a n metal.

Announcement
The practice of calling upon telephone
operators for information as to the time of
day has grown to the point of interfering
with, the efficiency of telephone service.

Crrfnm-tccJ is fast taking the place o f metal roofs, not only
occ.iu
ui live scarcity and high cost o f metal, but because

Certain-teed

For such information 100,000 calls are
made daily in New England, the bulk of
such calls coming naturally at times when
it is most difficult to handle them.

mamammmmmmmmmmmm

mmaammmmmrn

Roofing
'. r;

in every importan. roofing quality. Metal easily rusts and dis

rate , from atmospheric gases. Certain-teed cannot rust and its asphalt
makes it practically immune to any form of corrosion.

Service efficiency now demands that
the work of the operating force should be
relieved of unnecessary burdens, and that
all energies be directed toward the furnish
ing of effective telephone service, and to
that alone.

Metal absorbs heat and transmits it to the interior of a building. Certain-teed
insulates against heat and cold, and makes the building cooler in summer
and warmer in winter.
Metal must be painted frequently. Certain-teed gives years o f weather
proof service practically without any upkeep expense.
Metal is noisy in wind or storm. Ctrtain-teed fully deadens sound from such sources.
Metal is not safely guaranteed. Certain-teed is absolutely guaranteed 5,10 or 15 years,
according to thickness, and actually gives longer service than its guarantee.
Metal is a direct drain on military materials. Certain-teed is made principally of waste
rags and asphalt—-materials which have no military use whatever.

Prompted by these considerations, the
practice of giving information as to the
time of day will be discontinued beginning
June 3, 1918.

Certain-teed hat proved its efficiency and economy for every kind o f r o o fin g
service—factories, warehouses, hotels, stores, farm buildings, outbuildings, etc.

Aroostook Telephone and
Telegraph Company,
L . S . Black

Certain-teed is more economical and more efficient in service
than metal or any other type of roof Certain-teed is the best
quality of roll roofing—it costs no more to lay than ordinary roll
roofing and lasts much longer. Sold by dealers everywhere.

General Manager

Certain-teed Products Corporation
Offices and Warehouses in the Principal Cities o f America
Manufacturers of

Certain-teed Painte— VarnUhet— Roofing

a
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teacher.. The groom is the only son Iabout the same physical test that you
That which keeps our business planes, the chemist to make ammuafof Mrs. Cassie Gray, and holds an ; received at home. If he finds any going today, said Selfridge, London s tion, we need the advertising man and
important government position at physical defect, he will refer you to a biggest merchant, is the fourteen and the salesman to keep the wheels of
Portsmouth, N. H. where they are t o 1physician who makes a specialty of a half million pounds a week of our our industries turning faster than
reside. The best wishes of their many
that particular thing—lungs, heart national pay roll. It comes out of the those of any other nation.”
friends are extended for a long and
eyes, feet, etc. This specialist will hank on Friday, goes over the retailhappy married life.
give you a thorough going over and er’s counter on Saturday, and back inAnother War-Time Revolution
j cum, where he will train for military
Mr. and Mrs. George Watson of will decide whether or not you are to to the hanks on Monday.
Perhaps the most startling of alt
QAKFIELO
Iservice.
Littleton entertained, Monday even- stay in camp.
“ If advertisers wouldn't advertise,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker have re- I Mr .and Mrs. George Carpenter and in,*;, May 27, in honor of C. V. Chand-; “ Then you are given your first people would't spend, and this would war time revolutions is the suddenly
tnraed from a few days visit in Ban* Mr. and Mrs. Henry McConnell were lei, Roland H, Hovey and Waldo T. ‘shot’ as t*he innoeulation for typhoid mean that this groat sum would be acquired prominence of the bride
groom, who threatens to displace the
Icalling at the home of Mr. J. W. Webb Sfiiall. Mr. Chandler and Mr. Small and smallpox are known.
It's just impeded, business would slacken,and
tor.
bride as the center of attraction when
F. A. Anthony and family spent a i of Ludlow on Sunday.
left for Camp Devens the following like being vaccinated at home, except national prosperity would suffer.’
the wedding guests assemble.
A number-of people from this town morning and Mr. Hovey expects to go that the process seems a bit more
lew days at their camp in Hillman
“ We may well search out the fund
attended the box social and patriotic later. All are members of the choir painful on account of having to watch amental considerations involved in
last week.
Knowledge Going to Waste
Mr. Harrison Grant, of the U. S. program given for the benefit of the of the Methodist Church and will be a dozen other fellows in line have our business life, and, after making a
A man who was traveling in the
Army was home from Virgina this Red Cross in the Niles School house greatly missed. Those present were, their arms pricked, one by one. Some thorough study of the economics of the
week to attend the funeral of his on Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chandler, Mr. and 'o f them wince and grow pale and that situation, I submit the following nine mountains stopped at a cabin and ask
declarations as being fundamental to ed for a drink of water. An old woman
lather, George Grant.
Mrs. Roland H. Hovey, Attorney and j doesn't make you feel any better.
brought it out to him, and after drink
Manorial services were held at the
Mrs, Spurgeon Lewin, Prof, and Mrs. I “ Of course it doesn’t amount to any- our business life:
LINNEUS
ing he had quite a talk with her, tell
UttveraaKst Church, Thursday. Rev.
One
Per Cent
For Advertising
Hollis Lindsay, Principal William j thing and is all over in a jiffy Just
T"~‘
*
~
~
Miss Beatrice Hotham visited with
ing her great stories about some of
Mr. Hhbett of Smyrna Mills and At her parents in Patten last week.
“
(1)
Since
only
one
per
cent
of
eve
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. William McGary, before a bunch of us white men were
the
wonders he had seen in the out
torney Walter B. Mathews were the
ry
trade
dollar
is
spent
in
advertising,
‘sot’
the
medical
aids
had
been
en
Mrs. Leslie Libby of Lincoln is visit Mr .and Mrs. Wilbur Carr, Mrs. How
side world. Finally, when he stop
our
entire
national
advertising
budget
gaged
in
innoculating
a
group
of
Flor
speakers.
ing her sister, Mrs. Chas. Stanley.
ard Mcllroy, Mrs. Mary Henderson
A fsatops o f ths Red Cross drive in Little Helen Hand of Houlton is and daughters Edith and Ethel of ida negroes. They didn’t like it a lit cannot, even of itself be considered ped to take breath, tho old woman
took her pipe out of her mouth and
which M d l went “over the top” visiting her gradmother, Mrs. Chas. Houlton; Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Briggs tle bit, neither did the medical men, extravagance.
was ths nhoe auction hold in the Sq.
“
(2)
Advertising
speeds
up
produc-(
sa*d:
for
the
hides
of
the
Africans
were
and the Misses Gladys and Edna
Stanley.
on Saturday Bight. Everything from
Misfi Helen Bither of Houlton was Briggs of Littleton. The evening was tough as leather and I understand sev- tion and reduces the selling expense, [ “ Stranger, if I knowed as much as
had spreads to sheep and pigs were the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
thereby making the cost to the user y°u do I’d go soiye'ere and start a
very pleasantly spent with music, eral needles were broken off in an efa*M, the same having been donated
fort
to
puncture
their
arms
and
make
less
than would otherwise bethe ease, little grocery.”
singing of old time melodies and late
Harry Bither.
hp the loyal citlsens for the good
“ (3) The quickest way to help Ger- J
--------------- -----Mr. Delbert Bither of Patten spent war songs which brought tears to eyes them smallpox and typhoid proof.
“
Every
man
is
given
a
thorough
exmany
win
the
war
is
to
close
up
shop,!
Pretty
Soft Job
several days last week with his sister, of those present. Late in the even
animation
tor
tuberculosis
whether
he
tail
to
provide
labor,
and
restrict
the
At
the
,unch
hollr
we h d
Mrs. George Stewart.
ing the guests were invited to the
M M fflCELLO
Specialists
circulation ot money.
! conservation between the o f f i c e - b o y
Miss Bessie Hillman of Canterbury, dining room where very tempting re- has symptoms or n ot
Mr. O. A, Btontoy k
re!.- N. B. has been visiting her brother, frehments awaited them. After re conduct these tests. There are also
-,4 , We have recently learned th e: and his evldent,y unattached friendHerbert Hillman and family.
freshments the party spent a jolly special examinations just before you value of the expression, In time of, “ Gee, how long you been wo.kia
?M * y morning
Mrs. Howard Mcllroy and Mrs. hour telling stories, giving readings are ordered to France. Only men with peace prepare for war-' We have yet here?’
,
tor tre.tment^
Chandler of Houlton spent last Wed and cracking jokes. Taking leave of ! a clean hill of health are sent over to learn that advertising during the j “ Ten days already."
* * . Y ? —.w nC W aodetock Is the
war prepares for the commercial wai*i “ Good job?”
nesday with Mrs. Fred Bither.
their Host and Hostess after declar seas.
Mr.
Qeo.
W.
Ball,
■neat ol his aunt, »
noil
Mrs. Skillinger of Danforth visited ing them royal entertainers.
"Swell ”
“ There are many other interesting after the military activities are over.
^ k .r e *U1 he . d » c e In the H »« with relatives and friends here last
“ (5) America’s industrial greatness : “ When do you hafter get to work”"
things here, of which I will write in my
. ilTr .-m - '- f
pictures. week, returning home Saturday even
is due largely to advertising, and fail- j “ Any time I want to.’’
next letter.”
£ £ £
orche.tr. o« Hou>CAMP
DEVENS
LIFE
OF
ure
to advertise, even for a temporary j “Aw, go-way! Whatcha trvin’ to do.
ing.
period. will drag our institutions down- kitJ me?
Mrs. Henry Adams visited her
SPARTAN SIMPLICITY
KEEP ON ADVERTISING
ward.
“ Nope. I c'n go to work any time I
Life at Camp Devers does not
“ 4 uzWellington
c i r rwen
t B r . daughter, Mrs. Byron Stewart and
A
healthy industrial condition is es
Mr. Ethridge
“ (6) Advertising gives us national feel like it, just so I ain't no later
family in Houlton several days last abound in frills, according to a letter
for Saturday to drive home t
week.
received here from a Houlton hoy sential to win the war. Unabated unity and oneness of purpose. It in- than seven o ’clock."
“Nash** touring car.
. .
Mr. Averil Byron who enlisted in who has been drafted aid is learning sales and continued advertising are stitutionizes America. Without it we
n » MB» « • o«t tor toe entertain the Navy, received hj,s notice last to be a soldier at New Englands’ giant imperative in maintaining good in lose the value of the world's greatest
___ _
weddini o l toe Midgets, Tuesday and left on Wednesday for
cantonment. In fact, it is a life ofjdustrial health. The successful con- trade-mark—‘U. S. A.’
" * l0C“ talent, to Boston.
Spartan simplicity, much different duct of business, and the intensive Advertising Stimulates National Life
tho Han, Thursday night, June 6
“ (7) Unless we support the press
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Ruth and Mr. and from the artificial town ways to which prosecution of the war present a pro
blem of adjustment rather than of by our advertising, newspapers and
Bsneflt lor ths Itod CT0M’ . Al,- « laiy Mrs, John White and daughter, Phy- he has been accustomed.
W# have sent in trom this A w iltoJ lis of Smyrna were calling on friends
It comes hard at first, hut he finds conflict. These views are those of magazines will suspend publication
to ths Houlton chapter of the Red
that the simple fare, outdoor living, W, O. Rutherford, vice-president of and our national life will soon flow as
here Sunday.
Cross, the following for the month of
Mr. Otis Bither and family and Wal systematic exercises and regular hours the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company. stagnantly as it does in the veins of
2 S ? 1 sweater, 10 hospital Mrtrta, « do Bither autoed to Island Falls last are extremely beneficial. He is be
‘Advertising and advertising effort, a Mongolian peasant.
p £ . socks. 3 suite pajamas, 1 hwd- Sunday and spent the day with Boyd ginning to acquire a tan, to walk erect sales and sales effort, are just as much
“ (8) The man who under fire aban-:
hMwhiif, 1 guilt, 31 pin halls, 3 com* purton and family.
a n d m u s t b e p a id
and with that peculiar soldierly stride a part of our economic fabric as the dons his trade-mark or allows his busi- j
tort pillows, 1 towel, 34 slings.
Miss Flora Adams who has just that is characteristic of the Camp growing of wheat or potatoes or the ness to shift for itself is a business
finished a term of school in Littleton Devens men; in short, he is becom manufacture of articles of daily use,” slacker wrho is helping the enemy to ;
o n o r b e fo r e J u ly
said Mr. Rutherfordwin.
!I
is spending her vacation at home with ing a man and a soldier.
,
Tta M. K Bandar School will give her father, Geo. Adam3 and family.
“What happened in England is pecu
“ (9) Just as we need the farmer to
His letter, in part, follows:
a eoncert at the Church next Sunday
3 1 , a t t h e o ffic e o f
Mrs. Robert Ruth anti son, Jim,
“ Of course, you become used to a liarly instructive. August 1914, was grow grain, the engineer to make air- i
autoed to Haynesville Sunday accom certain regularity of life in the town, characterized as the worst trade
stodont at Talts panied by Mrs. Julia Malone who has ac least in the hours of going to work panic England ever saw. Advertising
th e
BM M CoBog*. Boston. 1. home tor a been visiting with her nephew, Harold and quitting, but that is nothing com in the London dailies dropped to less
Russell the past week.
pared to our routine here. It starts than half the July figures. The public
’ ^ X a n , friends ol Charles WlgBRAND
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stimson, Mr. at daybreak. At 5.45 a. m„ 45,000 stopped buying and began to hoard
diam ond
g to ttn pleased to know that his con- Ed
Bliss and family, Mr. John men, officers, men and all get from money. People wore their shoes to
Pottle of Houlton, and Miss Sadie Mc under their khaki blankets when the shreds. It was expected that then1
*f/
"^ V ^ c T s M snd Parley Tldd ol Manus were Sunday guests of Misses big whistle that can he heard all over would he unemployment on the wid
C
O
'
S
G
?
4
this town were among the boys
Marlon French and Winnie Logie.
the camp, shrieks out, ‘Get u p !’ There est scale, and a huge fund was collect
M e c h a n ic S tre e t
t a :
lr*ve tor Camp Devens last Tuesday.
Mr .and Mrs. L. Hurd and two sons, are bugle calls at the same time, but ed to feed the poor. This fund was AskLADIES
jour Druggist for CHI CHES TER’S
D I A M O N D li K A X D P I L L S in R i d a n d .
* Mt. u l H a U K. portor have, re- Harold and Roy of Lincoln, were Sun the whistle is much louder and you j n e v e r n e e ( } P ( ]
G o l d m eta l’ ic box es, sealed w ith Blue 7
«,tved word from their son, Ol n, day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stan can always hear it, whereas, the!
„
T
1
A
_
,
,
,
„
R ibbon. T a k b n o o t h e r . Huy o f y ou r
She
called
i “ What did England do?
Druggist and ask f,»r I’lII.CHES.TKH S V
.
.
.
stating that he is “somewhere on the ley. They were accompanied home by bugles may be so far from your bar
t venty five O p p O S l t e * t l i e A m C r i C a i !
together her advertising men and D I A M O N D B i t A N l> PILT-M. fowr, i ys
R
li
coast of Franco.”
Mrs. Harland Hand of Houlton for a racks that they are rather faint. Ev made it plain that the industries had years r.-carded as Bcst.Safv.-: t,
I§r# ^
Mrs. M. W. Cone and Mr. two weeks visit.
eryone dresses as quickly as possible, to be kept alive. This gospel brought BOLD BY ALL DO liGGESTS
E xpress C om pany
\Y iRTIL
atld Mrs. O. H. Benn were calling on
Mrs. Etta Burpee and daughter Miss in order to be at Assembly on time. advertising back to its pre-war level. l TRIED EVERYWHFRt
■vrKii
S m L. K. PoHer Sunday, Mrs. Por Alma and Mr. and Mrs. Simpson of This is at 6 o’clock and merely con
tk# has been ill for some time and her Oakfleld, were here on Tuesday, May sists of lining up in front of the bar
^ ^ f r f c o d . are gkd to know her 28th, to attend the funeral of the racks, to see if all the men are there.
Madttftoa is improving.
little daughter, Madeline, of Mr. and At the sound of the command ‘Dis
■ w r member ol too Hod*do” R
missed,’ everyone beats it for their
Mrs. Chas. Holmes.
Omoo to Muwertly requested to be
Linneus Red Cross Auxiliary sent mess kits, so as to be early in the
the Bowing room on Thurs- to Houlton last Saturday the follow- ,jne for breakfast. You know we
ns tho following list ol ing articles. 19 suits pajamas. 11 hos- bave , 0 stand in line, and as there are
irlinlss MUST ho finished by June 25: pita! gowns, 18 pairs socks. There is 160 men ln ollr ban.a(.ks, the 160th
« helmets, 4 sweaters, a good supply of yarn on hand now man gets kjnd of tired of H.aitlng for
and knitters are needed, as 25 p r s .;h)s chow
He gets as mu,.h as the
, 1 pra. Bad nookssocks and 6 sweaters are wanted by first man, but of course not so qtiickB o ttle d a n d S te r iliz e d b y
EAST H 0 K 0 0 N
June 24.
MftM a s m Handsrson has been
| “ After breakfast, the hunks must
h i^ a ths past week.
LITTLETON
Ibe made up and the floors of the
Q ito i namher from Union Corner
Mrs. Samuel P. Adams who has been squadroom, which in college would be
attogdfft ssrvloes here Sunday.
very ill Is a little better.
i known as a dormitory, must be swept.
Hef. T. P. Williams will preach in
Mr. J. A. Wolverton and family j Everyone has to help out in this, even
222
T e l e p h o n e 3 5 -W
tia Union Church next Sunday.
went to Knoxford, N. B. on Sunday to j fellows who have never made a bed
Igimmqmee Todd of R. C. I. was the attend a baptism.
j or touched a broom. The army is a
tm k oa d g « r t ol MlM S ^ le ^rton^
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Craig are re- j great leveler.
Mra. Ernest Turney it visiting rela- ceiving congratulations on the birth of i “ From that time on, drills and
Main to Woodstock and other places a son, Friday, May 31.
|fatigue work are held at certain
las1 a weak.
Mrs. E. D. Coy returned Friday, hours, the same every day, and there
Mr mad M r a .Ald.n Varney were May 31. from Guilford, Me., where she is but little deviation from schedule,
tho p u l l Ol Mr- ond Mrs. Milos has been visiting for the past month, jw e have an hour and a half for lunch
Congratulations are being extended j at noon, and finish drill or work at
k m . mutioy Thwaite is visiting to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Belyea on the ) 4.30 in the afternoon.
While >hey
Mva. Shnsr Weetqn and Miss Lillian arrival of a son at their home on j keep us busy most of the time, they
Tuesday, May 28.
don’t work us tT5o hard and we are
John .London was visiting her
Private Basil Adam.: was summoned already commencing to feel much
Mrs. Awllda Stillman in Little- home from Portland Monday May 27, more buoyant than we did at home,
top Mat Wadnaaday.
owing to the Illness of his mother. He ! The outdoor life and regular living
Mr fjmA Mrs. Alfred Henderson of returned to duty Friday, May 31st.
toned to profound stillness.
Groan Rot* 'wore goes* of Mr. ond
“At night, unless you are in quar
Friends of Mrs. D. D. /dam s of Mil
Itra. Httnn Hagers Sunday.
antine,
your time is your own until 10
ford, Mass., were glad to know of her
If*mm oifvs London and Miss Sylvia arrival ln town on Friday to spend o'clock, when lights go out, and quiet
toOhnan Of Houlton wore week end several months with relatives and ness reigns over the entire camp.
The country has nothing on Ayer for
gMPtn o l Mm. Clarence London.
friends.
Mm. SvwtU London and Mrs. Fred
The Ladies’ Aid will meet next stillness after that hour. I remember
I nnf— novo vteltlni: Mm. Boardman Thursday Juno 6, at the Grange Hall. one night I went to Boston on a pass,
EwlMi In Eoyalton, N. B. last Thurs (The election of officers will be held at and the hotel I slept in shook from
this tim 3 and all members are request- the subway trains, newspaper presses
day.
rattled next door, and there were a
Mr M l Mm. Fred W. Barton of !ed to be present.
The rnnual election of officers of thousand and one noises that kept me
J Z m Md Mias Matty of Bangor
the
F. B. Church will occur at the next awake. I was like a farmer accusworn the guest* of Mr .and Mrs. Fred
Conference meeting to be held at the j tomed to profound stillness
A. Barton Mat Thursday.
Your second day in camp will be
vestry on Jlaturday June, 8th. A good
examination
day. You wil be taken
attendance is desired.
The Red Cross met on Thursday, before a physician who will give you
r,V* V*
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All Water Rates
Are Now Sue
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Houlton Water Go.
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BANQUET
William Palmer

Houlton, Maine

J
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TM Bid Croc* will meet on Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. M. G. Car- although the attendance was small,
good work was done.

Work either

Of Mr* Alonso ClarkT1111111,118 or 8ewlns
be had by aP■o M riouly U1 remains !1>,y,ng 40 Mre ° v Jenkln8

;vr.

FOR

Miss Dora Bickford, teacher of the
Framingham school, sent to the local
Miw FNinoea Gardiner spent a few Red Cross, 1 very pretty patchwork
day* last week with Mlsa Geneva Car- quilt and 9 wash clothes made by the
plwtar te Boulton.
Junior Auxiliary of that school.
Mr*. Wttoheth McDonald of WoodThe election of officers of the F. B.
atoek, K. B. la visiting at the home of
S. S. will take place next Sunday June
her brother, Alonao Clark.
9. Thp nominating committee appoint
Mr 4Md Ifra. Thomas Schools and ed on June 2nd, was as follows: Clif
family spent Sunday at the home of ton Tracy, Maude Jenkins, Sarah Rob
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rugan.
inson and J. P. Tracy.
Mr!! aid Mrs. Charles Melville and
Cards have been received announcfamily and Mrs. Bdlth Sullivan of ing the marriage of Ruby Myrtle Wolrare cellars in. this town on verton of Littleton, to F. Mark Gray
^
*of Portsmouth, N. H. on Wednesday
J****6* 7 and evening at 8 o'clock, May 22nd, at the
ware guests ^home of the groom in Portsmouth, N.
i f lira ihA M il. <%Udt Carpenter on h . The bride is the only daughter of
. |Mr .and Mrs. J. A. Wolverton and is a 1

SALE

Slightly Used Piano

H.

a
t j
Of this town' very talented young lady, a graduate V J i A # t
l
1X1 a . 11
Port Bio* of R. C. 1. and a most successful " S S S S S S S S S S S S

The Picture that will make your blood boil with rage
The Picture that jammed New York’s
President's declaration of war.
The Picture that made New York
Broadway Theatre to suffocation.
The Picture that will make you thank
stand up and cheer like mad.
The
Picture that set Boston and
ful that you live in the U. S. A.
The Picture that will make 100,000,
Chicago wild.
The Picture that will sweep America
000 fighting, clawing Americans.
See it! Direct trom Broadway to
from end to end.
Pronounced greater in power than our

M ARTIN’S ^THEATRE,

'Ajy;
/

Oakfield,

Thursday,

June

6

0*

